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the balloon were two men, soemtnglv
taking observations of the Spanish
fertitlcations.
Y est eh day's condition.

London, Jaly

1.

The I'M

Mull
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Gmittt't correion:lent at Madrid teleon graphs that a coldness exists between

Captain (ieneral Munro and Admiral
Cervera. Illanco ordered Cervera to
Santiago. The Admiral replied
I'i.ata dm. Kstk, June 30 Xoon. leave
that he would be glad to leave, but his
Ice American army occupies posi- guns were dismounted, he was without
tion iu a lung line five tnllci east of coal, and the American Admiral was
Santiago. '1 he forward movement it waiting outside.
delayed white waiting luppllt
and
EOUTS HOTLY ENOAOED.
artillery.
War Hiilletm. Washington, July
1. Signal Otllcer Allen sent a disratcb
IHAFTKK'a F1KST NEWS.
saying that the fighting was growing
1.
Secretary furious at Santiago, Light Americans
ashinoton, July
Alger received the following diapatch and nine Cutiana have so far been
from General Shafter, dated 9 :45 a. m., wounded. Sampson and Otis hare
tod at : Camp at Sevilla, l'u I) a, July 1. holly engaged the forts.
Action now going on, but tiring liKht
and desultory. Itegun on the ritit
nrar Caney, I.awtou's division. He
will move on the Dorthebst part of the PUERTO RICAM EXPEDITION
town of Santiago. Will keep you continually advised of progress.
SHJFTEK.
This lha Not Move I'adar Oauaral
arookt, as loui mm Poaalbla.
TKLEURAI'II ÍTATION.
W asuinotov, July 1. (ieneral A.
UKMA1.NM
W. t;reeley, Chief Ngual olllcer, re MILKS
KOR HAVANA
reived a dispatch from Lieut. Col.
Allen, Chief edgnal corpa ollioer In CuNew Yoke, July 1. A special to the
ba, announcing that a telegraph and
telephone station hud beeu established Timet from Washington says: The
wl'.hin two miles of the city of SantiaTuerto Iticsn expedition ia the next
go. This Inforuiation is ef the highest number on the war program, after the
importance to the odiciats of the War
Department, as it insures to them prac- surrender of Santiago. It is to be led
tically direct communication with (ien- by Major (ieneral John It. Iirooke, now
eral Miafter. The telegraph station, commanding the First Army Corps at
being of course, within American Hue?, Chickamaugii, who will be made tuilU
its location conclusively indicates that tary governor of the Island after its
the forces of Shatter have established
themselves in advance of telegraph capture. General Iirooke has been
ordered to get his corps, composed of
communication.
twenty-seve- n
regiments of volunteers,
NOW OOINO ON.
leady to move to Tampa within a
ATasuinoton, July 1. -- fieri. Shafter week or ten days. 1 rom there they
reported to the President that lie begun will be sent to Santiago, preparatory to
the attack en Saotiago this morning, a movement on ban Juan, which will
and that it Is now goinz on, beginning be made tro m southeastern Cuba as the
with active skirmistius.
base.
If by the time (ieneral Brooke's force
C A ill NET UUOWS ENTHUSIASTIC.
arrives at Santiago, General Shafter
The Spaniards war shelling the has not succeeded in taking that town,
Americans as they advanced and Ad- as many men
may be needed will
miral Sampioii's lieet was holly migue--ins- r be landed to reatInf orce him. If. howthen. The dispatch was received ever, as is more likely, Shafter shall
by members of the Cabinet with much have practically If not actually com
enthusiasm. No doubt was expressed pleted his task, when Iirooke arrives,
that our forces would win the day.
t he plan is to land a portiou only of the
volunteers to help form an army of
IP IN A BALLOON.
occupation for the province of SanNew YonK, July 1. A correspondent in Santiago telegraphs to the Jour- tiago, take on hoard the bulk of the
nal that four United States warships regulars now in (ieneral Saftur's combombarded Manzanillo, on the gulf of mand, and proceed to Tuerto Klco,
inllictlng With (ieneral Merrilt in the PhilipThursday,
(jiurtdnayaqo,
much damage to the defenses. The pines and General Itrooke in Tuerto
Spanish gunboats according to this dis- Klco, It will remain for the otner rank
patch opeued (Ire upen the American Inj Major (ieneral ot the regular army,
ships, which then moved out cf range. General Miles, ta lead the main ex
The ttuie dispatch icporta that a bal- pedition against Havana, when the
loon sent up from the American camp time comes for a final movement to
was seen from Santiago Thursday, In duve the Spaniards out et Cuba.
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We want this house to become more and
more the recognized

Ilfeld's

thkee oood reasons,

$3 00

Shopping Center of the Territory
where the ranchman, the farmer,
r
country
all hoiisekeeers

Plaza

the

or hotel man, and
will look fot and find

store-keepe-

Everything required in the home or lusinesi.
The big store is now furnished with pas
sender and freight elevators so that all
four floors are equally easy of access.

Las
Vegas
An

m be cn.
t
ished iu time
accommodate the wool
growers. We are always looking out for
the interests of our customers.

Immense New Warehouse

New
Mexico

Charles llfeld.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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lyive Stock Broker,
Will sell and buy Cattle, Sheep, Horses.
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Sometimes it Mfmi foreign language, no department of
to weary woman that (science, no technical er special course
ehr mint certainly of
instruction, ran begin to compare in
r up. The nun- -

UZv-X- work

rl

'

nr,

VII

becomes

nn

alccpl-nc-

"'I pnin harass her
and lite arcm hariii
l?v 1 VJsj Worth the livitur.
Lr. Pierce's Pavort
Ve aa J VI
lte
wis
made fur her. I)r.
Pierce's CoMa Medical Pivoverr was
n.ide for her. Tbe former is fur the ill
distinctly feminine, the other firr her per
eral eyt m. ToRrthcr the y supply a scicn-t- i
tic and successful (our if of trratmrnt
The "favorite Prescription" rcstorn
healthy, remilar action to the orpana di,
tinclly fi in in inc. It force out all impurities, strengthens the
allnv
The "(.olden Medical Discov"
ery
mnkea appetite, helps digestion,
fill out the hollows
Íirnnintr assimilation,
ami neck with Rood luilid llcsh
and brines hack the gUdsome glow of girl
hood. With these remedie there ia
Dec J of detested " examination. "
.
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The Chicago Timn- Hcru'd of recent
(Inte, published the following us an ed-

itorial:
Tha siiperiti'eniletit of public Instruction
for tha Territory of New Mexico baa ruled
that under tba law of hie domain tha
rtpanlab language mint ba taught In the
public achocla.
Ha Is wrong. Mo mutter what tha la
may be, ha I wrong. Npaiilsh is not the
OITlcial laoune of tha United Ktates, nor
of any part of the United Htetes. It never
has been, it pertalnly la not now, and every
day gives added argument against inch a
ruling
English la tbe proper language of
New Mexico, and tbe only one that under
tbe law pupila should be compelled toatudy.
When the youth of that fat. land grow
to man's estate tbey may luarn Hpanlib, or
Mavajn, or Koeky U luntain Ule, or any
other old language that pleanna them.
Tbey may delve in the mounda of kitchen
midden about Fori Wlngate or potter
at ait in the puehloa of .Santa Ke and Zuni,
acquiring the language of a really "parent"
race. They may study tbe Italian of tbe
coal miners ot Ua'lup, i r the German of
money leodara at A Ibumierque. Tbey may
dabble In any ton un, anoieiit or modern,
that pleases theui anil for which tiiey are
b 1 1 ) pay.
Hut since the Maine was punk no public
fun Is within the United rítales can be
properly paid for lustm. Hon tn Spanish.
The teaching if that language anywhere
north of the Itio Urai'de cannot be made
compulsory, aud no patriot will attempt
ll
Tbe superintendent of pulhirt instruction
for tbe Territory of New Mexico would
Letter gfess again.
We think the
l
totally
misses the nui k. Arithmetic In cum
piilsnry in all the public schools of
America. Iloes that mean thut F.uglish
is nut?
one branch of study
is compulsory, docs that excítala nil
others? Cannot several things be
compulsory at one ami the same time?
Englluh is compulsory la ml the public
schools of New Mexico; but thut docs
not interfere with .Spanish being comTinm-lltniU-

liei-ans-

pulsory also.
Aid why should Spanish be compulsory V The answer isevideut. For
the good of the American children Id
the Territory. Why art' geography, arithmetic, reading, writing, spelling and
the other usual trances compulsory
upon the pupils? For the benefit of
For this reathe pupils themselves.
son iipanish should be compulsory; for
outside of a knowledge of Frjglish
itself, no ancient languages, no other

importance to the youth of New .Mex.
ico, with a good knowledge of Span'sh
acinlrel in childhood.
Much that th Ttmmllrrabl snj Is
absolutely ptieril
such as acquiring
the language after maturity by those
who desire it. and that after the destruction of the Maine no American
money should lie spent In learning
SpantHh.
Everyone knows that languages in childhood are acquired with
an eat. ami a ilxednens an hundred fold
greater than In maturcr years.
Fven the
ought to know
that Spain is but a small part of the
world, in which Spanish is spoken. Not
to speak of New Mexico, where a
knowledge of Spanish is of great bene
fit to any youth, and will continue to be
for years to come, we need but to mention Mexico, Central America, South
America, our new possesions in the
West Indies and those which we expect to acquire In the Fast Indies. The
laugeage throughout these immense
parts of the earth, except Iirar.il, aud a
knowledge ot Spanish answers there
in all these countries and nat Ions, Spanish is the language; and in these will
America find the greatest development
of her commerce, industries and influence, for several generations
to
come
Next to his own language, no
American boy can learn anything
which he may make as useful to him
self as a thoroughly and early acquired
knowledge of Spanish.
Finally, we would suggest to the
TiwtsJiniltl that it is New Mexico
money spent In New Mexico schools,
without aid from Chicago; and therefore, we feel inclined to manage these
schools according to our ideas, without
u naukcd instruction
from our great
neighbor.
--

Timf-llrmU-

OI'K.MNU

Of

OI.I BOUKi.

lulero! tn

Men

of Itualaesa.

The First National bank of Santa Fe,
Msj. K. J. Talen, Pres. ;, J. II. Vaughn
casliier, has published a circular givinr
lull particulars as to stamps required t,l
commercial paper of all kt ids under tho
new t inted Mates revenue law ehicH
Church South, located at Nashville, w. II prove of liferent to businessmen

ltiringthn

civil war, the (invent-meseized, used and destroyed the
Methodist liook Concern, being the
publishing house and its fixtures ami
appliances, of the Methodist Fptxcopal
nt

Tetin.
A few weeks ago thfl Senate approf.,r tha payment of
priated f
this wanton destruction ef property,
thirty-od- d
years ago. More recently,
Senator Lodge has found what he considers evidence ti.at the liook concern
managers had greed to pay a certain
Mr. Siahltnan, lobvisi, for his
in passing the bill, SliKISilO, or
30 per cent, on the claim allowed.
This payment of an enormous fee to
a man who claimed to be able to in
fluence National legislation, and whose
claim seems to be supported by action
years of delay-th- is
after thirty-od- d
Influence cf a lobby on the action of
Congress, seems all at once to have
awakened public interest aud indignation.
Yet such, and more nefarious,
havo been known
for years
Twenty six years ago this winter saw
in Washington City a woman, of whom
it was said that she had shared her
favois with more members of Congress than all other women combined;
and to this woman, the records of Ken
tucky show, that )?Ó,(KJ were paid for
her Influence In passing certain war
claims ef that Stale.
inllu-enee-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Willi

fileieltri.

s

generally throughout the Territory, and
is therefore published lor the luturiua-tio- n
rf all concerned:
Provisions of the War Kevcnuo liill,
com ernina bank papers:
Tbe following synopsis of so muck of
the war revenue bill, which guts Into
effect July 1st, Is'.is, is publmheil for the
information and guidance of our patrons:

Itank check, draft or certificate of
deposit tint drawing interest, or order
for the payment of any sum of money,
drawn upon or Issued by any bank,
trust company or any person or persons, companies,
or corporations at
sight or on demand, 2 cents.
Hills of exchange (ml. mil) draft, certificate ot deposit drawing Interest, or
order for tbe payment of any sum of
money, otherwise than at sight or on
demand, or any promissory note except
banknotes Issued for .'iiculallou, and
for each renewal of the ame, for a sum
not exceeding siki, 2 cent'i; and for
each additional .ix or fractional part
thereof in excess of iPX), 2 cents.
liills of exchange (loreign) or letter
of credit (including orders by telegraph
t r otherwise fur the payment of money
issued hy express or other Companies or
any person or ersons) drawn lu but
payable out of the l ulled Mates, if
drawn singly or otherwise than in
set of three or more, according to the
crstom ef merchants and hankers,
shall pay for a sum not exceeding tfbr.l,
4 cents, ami for each tfPNJ or fractional
part thereof in excess of fc IK), 4 cents.
If d. awn in sets of two or more: For
etery bill of each set, wbete the sum
made payable shad not exceed ClUO, or
the equivalent thereof, in any foreign
currency in which such bill may be expressed, ac oriliugto the standard of
value fixed by the Tinted Stales 2 cts.
and for each SUN), 2 cents.
The taxes above mentioned are to be
paid by affixing revenue stamps by the
person making or issuing the Instruments, the stamps to be cancelled by the
written or stamped Initials of the
maker, and the (late.
1'eoalty for issuing any of the Instru.
meuts without being duly stamped, a
line of not more than fliA), et the discretion of the court.
This bank will undertake to keep on
hand a supply of the revenue stamps
requisite, which will be furnished our
patrons at cost, or stamped check books
will be furnished out of checks held in
stock, at cost.
The bank will, if requested, affix
stamps to documents requiring them,
aud charge the amount to customer's,
accounts at the end of each mouth

plaintiff, versus Kllsa-het- h
I.oniiwlll, the nnknoen heirs
ot
II
llol.ert
l.onnwlll,
dereaeed, Celso
Haca, Lorearn I.slisrile, Maty B. Coin,
lies M.
Cola. Fanny II llrown, Henry Uok, lioyltas
Llsitl, Helilna II. tara, and all unknown
claimants of any rl ;lit, tule cr Interest in 01 to
thalsmls snd premises hereinafter iliwcriheit,
IIoIiiihii lleuril I rom.
who claim adverso to the said plaintiff, defendants. No. HlWt.
To the Editor of the OpUc
The said defendants are herehy notified tliat an
Holman, X. M , June 2d. Abastado
Momlragoti, a well known citizen of action has ben rononenreil Siisinet tliem In the
dl strict court for the county of
sn Miguel,
this valley, was found dead by the side Territory of New tezlro, hy said plaintiff,
for
of the public road, today, about 4 o'clock the partition of that certain tract of land now
p. in.
He left (J. W. Dolman's place situate, lying snd IisIuk lu the county of tinsila-liiphut at Ilia lime Una ranee was Instituted
about it half hour before lie was found,
situated In Ihe county of ban Miguel, 1 er"
apparently in good health. He had a was
rltory ot New Mexlin, to alt:
hemorrhage of the lungs on the way Tlist certain tra' t ur grant
uf land known as
and died before he could get te the llaclenila le A ua Nsitra. iirsio.-.- l i,y the govern
ment ef Mexico jn or aiMiat tbe pith day of
next hou.se.
lion Antonio S.ndovsl, and xM.li
It Is announced that .1. Latimbach, sold tract f to
laml Is numbered twelve (I.') in ttie A VlC ,1 cr I
a well known young cattle man of this
dirt.
lleport of the hurveyor tteneral of New Meilco
county, will be married lu Miss Filíela sail
was continued to tun said Don. Antonio
A mirada, of lied luver, oa next Mon.
Fvery time the Cadiz fleet flits for
Sandoial
aud hla
leal representative some unknown
day, at W a irons, X. M.
destination, somebody
hy
Act of
Congress, approved June SU,
is
unkind enough to remove the
l'alemon Ortiz, will open his new 1SI.I, aud fully described In
executed hy
t
store at 'bacon, on the 1st of July, and Ailolph biitinisnn and wife to Willi Hpieg-- I
.Manuel li'ojuio ana Iticardo Homero beig, recorded February idli, lsw, n book IV of
their saloon vt Cleveland.
Deed Hscorrta at pages Ml? enit MN, In (he ofilrs
The first crop of allalfa is now bemur of the Probata t lerk and
It. comer for
cut along the alfalfa fields of this val- asid County of Pan Mlgoel.
s
ley. We are having very warm wvather
And that unlesa the said defendants enter
these days.
their appearance In said causa en heforn tbe
' ?
AV. .
1Mb,
dajr of August, A. D. ism. Judgment will he
Tha (ilurious Fourth will be cele-brattn grand style at Mora, by lire rendered la said cause against tbem by default.
works, speeches, etc.
Com .
Sio'iiiuo Ilea mi', clerk.
Andkikcs A. Junis,
No, liThlxth M., Kaal I.aa Vagas, V. M , At
The regtilatl ins of both the army and torney for plaintiffs.
15-- It
he navy forbid profanity, aud any noN
K.

I.

6.

dier or Bailor who objects tn being
sworn at by his superior officer may
make complaint, thereby subjecting
the offending officer to trial by court-martiVet We have reason to believe that such men as Washington,
Farragui and (irant could swear ami
did swear upon oceánico, and history
furnishes no record of their having
been couit-ua- i
tidied oa that account.
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" We have several thousand aerea

that will locate
either surveyed or ansurveyed land In an btste
or Tsrr'tory of Ilia United Statee. No resilience
r.qulred and V. a patent Issues fllroct to locator.
TO t'IKK COI II IN (INK DAY.
Price, Jmjo pr aere .VMr
Take basalive bromo quinina Tableta. All riraf-Kisi- e
IIakhah A Mn.ijia,
nduud sl.e uiuuujr .if it falla te cure, soc
15 It
Attorneys at Law, Vlsalia, California

Weekly Optic and Stock Grower.
fifteenth Tear, No 15.
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Tmh I't'cs r.errr thinks It Is unit
ing to see protectionists swell with pride
at the increase of our business la the
markets of the world when every dol
lar's worth we si II In foreign markets
las vegas'publTshing CO. la a refutation of thn protectionist's
theory that the Americio product
Enter at tNt Cut tM VtfM postóme u need protection to hold even tlie home
MlUr.
market. Every extension of eur trade
Is a confirmation of the contention of
Tits efforts of Alabara politicians to
deprive General Wheeler of bis sent Id the free traders that protection be-to
A merlcan industries Is unnecessary,
Congress because be hut gone to the
can
beat
cause
mechanic
the
American
war In Cuba, I one cf the moat conworld at anything he undertakes.
temptible event In tbe political his- tbe
tory of the country.
The people of
The youngsters are not monopolizing
Alabama should prevent It by popular
glory of this war, an exchange
the
uprising.
thinks. Veterans of the First Cavalry
Seuoeant Hkoisald I. Tonkt, of touched elbows with the Hough Aiders
Company C, and Corporal Albert S in that splendid daih Into the jungle.
Tory, of Company L, Fifth Maryland Die four troops of regulars lost three
Volunteer, are grandson of Mrs Sur- officers to four for the eight troops of
ra tt, who dlrd od the scaffold for com- Killers. One ef these, Msjor James M.
plicity io the assassination of Llacoli, ltell, for nearly twenty years an ofllcer
nd whee daughter married William of tne Seventh Cavalry, won his com- P. Tonry, soldier who aerved In the mlsoioa in the Civil war and has besn
twice brevetted for conspicuous gal- Unleo army during the clril war.
lantry in the field, the second time a
Tiik America Eeonomi$t, by the pro- rare distinction for Indian srvlce.
cesara of evolution In a mentality At an ege past Gfty he is rounding out
wonderfully and fearfully iuade, ac- a career of unbroken honor with pertually ascribes our Immense expert formance that bits alt the dash and fire
trade to the Dlngiey tariff law, which of youth.
has to do only with Imports. Would
not that periodical do well to tell us The San Marcial Utt says that Socorro
why, ander the Dlngiey law, wool at county.tbe largest In the Territory since
the present time has no price ut all?
the dismemberment of San Miguel, had
not a representativa In the volunteer
Senator Stkwat was addressing army till last week. It does no' state
his ftllow members the other day on how many that county now has. Las
the subject of finance, and quoted ce Vegas has sent between forty five and
piously from what he had railed "eml fifty to the Volunteer cavalry, and is
cent authorise. " At tbe close of a now working on a full Infantry compalengthy extract. Senator Hoar Inquired ny of 10(1 men.
from what book It. Western man had
been reading. ''It Is an analysis of the
The Bible speaks of those who lay
the functions of money, by William M up wrath against the dy of wrath, and
Stewart, United States fcenotor,'' was the righteous revelation of the indigthe cool reply.
nation of the Almighty. There are
certain psi tic In this Territory whe are
One member of the Governor' staff at present engaged in that kind ef
says the Socorro Atlerrti$er, Intends to senseless accumulation, the indignation
leave some kind of an Impresión upen of the Almighty being substituted by
lie that of an outraged people. When the
tbe history of his native land.
ranks major and proposes to be mar day of retribution romes, and it will
rled in full uniform, with all the splen notion be delayed, tbese usurpers of
dor of a military editing, and a full the rights of the people, even though
battalion of oflicers in attendance. He clothed In a littlu brief authority, will
half be swept out of thn path of the people,
has invited the Governor and
dozen bias banda to assist at tne glori like chaff before the wind.
fication and you bet It will be bloom

MEXICO, JULY 9, 1898.

THE WEEKLY OPTIC
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stock onowrn

A correspondent of the llalllmor
thst in thn book by F.
Jagor, entitled "Travels In the Philippines,' will be foand a curious statement relative to the geographical location of the Islands. It appears that
according to the Spanish geographers,
time Islands form a part of the 1Y estera Hemisphere, The Spaniards make
this claim In the contest with the Portuguese, growing out of the location of
the western boundry of the hemisphere
made by the bull of l'ope Alexander
VI, May 4th, li'XS. The Spaniards
held this boundary extended over the
Spice Islands to India.
On this theory of geography the extension of the Monroe doctrine Is as
applicable to the Philippine as It Is te
Cuba. It will be noted that this geographical theory Is not of American
manufacture, but strictly Spanish, and
that therefore the Spaniards would
have to stand by it. They cannot oppose what they have heretofore so
earnestly contended for.
If we Americans adopt this notion of
the Monroe doctrine and undertake to
apply it we will have to be prepared to
take in all the islands of the Pacific.
The writer sees no good reason against
an Indefinite extension of the boundaries of the Republic by nil practicable
means. We certainly will do better
than the Spaniards toward all the people of the islands concerned. It would
be decidedly remarkable that the bull
above referred to upon which the Spanish colonial rights were largely bated
should be the means, as a matter of his
torical argument, of destroying the last
vestige ef Spanish colonial power.
History Is full of such "cblcktMis corn-lohome to roost," however.

12.00

Tear.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN

-- ANI-

Ing success.

Tukkk will be no German Intervention In the I'hilippinea, say the eastern
papers. The German Km per or la eccentric, but no such tool as to throw
away his crown. War with thn United
States would be fatal to any dynasty of
Continental Europe but the Husaian.
It would send William Into exile and
set up tbe Geimsn Republic, after German commerce had been swept from
the seas and German trade with the
United States cut off. Our strength
does not lie in fleets and armies.
The
bread riots In Apr'1 wrote on the wall a
warning that Europe will not forget.
Some scientist assert that the purest Wa Shall b
left tú Settle Our OWU
air in cities is found about X5 feet above
affairs without Interference.
the street surface.

The counties of Sao Miguel, Her
calillo, Socorro and Dona Ana, accord
ü ramie JlejiuMican, all
ing to the 11
have prominent politicians who say
that they propose te see that a legislature is elected this fall composed of
mea who are opposed to Governor
Otero. They say that the Governor's
appointments don't suit them ; that the
olllce who
Governor selected men
had no voice In the management of tbe
last and preceding campaigns and that
men weie given olllce who did not even
vote the straight itepuoncao linnet.
r
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Now is the time for the American
of
public to summon all it resume
patience and reason In order not to
embarrass the operations of the army
In tbe Held with futile criticism and
useless advice, says the New York
Vomnierrial Adcertiitr. Vigilant observation and frank crtt'clsm undoubtedly
put energy Into the clumsy and complex system, part state, part aatlonal,
part military, part civil, by which
troops were enlisted, organized, equipped, mobilized and transported to C uba.
When all tbe resources of the couutry
and all the machinery of government
were behind the army and only domestic obstacles of inertia aud incapacity
were to be overcome, the public had the
right to complain of delay and to spur
the Department to more vigorous ac
actual military operations
Hon.
iu the field, even ignorant and mis.
directed fault lludlng did do great harm
and the consciousness that a spirit of
criticism and Impatience was in the
air w a a useful stimulus to the

(Santa Fe, '. M., Jnne 29,
The weather during the week ending
with Monday, Juae 27. continued very
favorable to all farmer aud grazing Interests. The earlier part of the week
was generally cloudy and showery,
which, a connection with the high
during the day and the warm
nights, were conditions most favorable
for the growth of vegetation. The fins
showers not only have brought out
grans on ranges that heretofore generally were bare, but have tilled outside
water holes.whleh is of great advant ige
to rattle men. Itivers and ditches have a
good supply of water, and as far as
uioislur la concerned the seasou at
present is very satisfactory.
The hot, sunshiny weather of the last
few days has rapidly ripened maturing
crops. In the extreme southern counties
some already have bcgu:i to cut their
wlieu. n.iiley and oats although in
some sections having a thin stand
usually are heading out (julte satisfactorily. All ef the tirst cutting of alfalfa has not yet been secured, many
lielils In northern counties still standing.
In southern counties some are preIn
cutting.
paring fur their
some northern localities the first cutting of alfalfa did not turne up to the
average eilit. but the crop has turned
out very well. Corn fields have tin
proved greatly during the last two
weeks. In central section early corn
Is in tasel. Conditions have been most
favorable for all garden produ-- e, and
earlv vegetablt-- of a superior quality
are coming to market in anunciante.
Sugar beets of the lower Pecos continue
very promising, the wea'her condition
being almost perfect for best resulta
for this crop. The work of thinning
the fields is keeping busy all available
?s

help.

Fruit are maturing rapidly; abund-

ance of line cherries are In the

market;

the tirst shipment of peaches ha been
made from southern counties. In cei-tr- al
sections t'.e yieldof both vineyards
and orchards is not as promising as In
former years, and In thn northern
counties fruits generally will be scarce
owing to the late frosts. Over the Territory generally, however, the yield I
expected to be very fair, and of an excellent quality.

The Hong Kong J'rtt; an English
paper published In China, thinks that
the war, the
the longer drawn-ou- t
greater will become the danger of the
area of disturbance extending. If
America can dispose of her adversary
shor'.ly and sharply, there may not be
tli.ie for the views aud feelings of the
other powers to crystallze before the
end come, but if Spain, contrary to
able to make a proanticipation,
longed resistance and th other side
begins to display sign of exhaustion,
one or more power may seize what
they would perhaps deem a not unwelcome opportunity of dealing a blow
at American ambition and the Monroe doctrine. In that case, if things
went hardly with the United States,
Great lirllain might be drawn Into the
quarrel, for In th last resort the two
race,
great sections of tbe Anglo-Saxo- n
ara bound to support each other. At
present, happily, the danger I remote;
If the Vesuvius isn't careful, she will we trust. It may never become
agfur
iiuüt
Cuba
of
render the surface
ricultural purposes.
e
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lT lit l're
RrgUtrr.
Cerrillo!
Tli peculiar antic of postofflce
who hsve vtsttr-- Cerrillos In
I lie last tew years, would make interesting reading, lister on, wtie'i tbe
weather gets cooler ntid iht watermelons gel ripe, we hist entertain our
readers iy telling ihe. manner In wlncli
tin ollicials have earned ttii'lr salaries, so lar a their work here In concerned, l ake two transactions by way
oí illustration:
Oliver Marsh ws postmaster for
two years. Might months alter he
went out of oilica, the pestotllce inspector came nronml to adjust an
alleged ffiM shortage If lucti a big
shoitage had ensted in such a small
postónica as thai of Ceriillns, even a
casual examination of the ' master's
books and accounts would have disclosed tli fact. Xoexpeit accounting
would bare been needed to show the
discrepancies that must hive existed.
Anyone conversant with the rules ot
addition and subtraction could not
have failed to discover tun accumur
lating shortage! No
who
Is nut a postmlice inspector could look
through the books and fail to see that
Something is wrong. Hut the postollicc
Inspector on duty in IVJ" refused or
neglected to make nuy discovery of
shot (ages.
Now take another case:
A lew das ago the postofflce Inspector entile to Cerrillos mid iilmost Immediately discovered that Postmaster
Mitchell was cam lug an unaiijustuj
but not unpaid postage account involving the enoruious and munificent sum
I ten cents a week,
lie Insisted that
the Irregularity be corrected at unce.
And he was light, lie had found a
mare's nest and the letter of I he postal
law gives him t tie right to sit on the
iggs and see what he can hatch.
Hut how is it that these "Inspectors"
u!low a short age of SOW t Hccuiiiinuliite
through weeks and months and even
years without detecting it while In the
space of fifteen minutes they can seize
lipona ten cent Irregularity that does
not involve one cent ol lost or shortage?
(.'hirst accused the Pharisees ot lirnor
ing the weightier matters of the law
of ''straining at gnats and swallowing
camels'' In our time the, postollice
"Inspectnia'' sre the most distinguished
and gnat- - trainers of
the aga.
o--

book-keepe-

cauiel-swallowe-

Louivills C
The trend ot opinion in (ermaa court
circles and that among the (ierman
not necessarily, nor are they
ikely to be, identical.
Thel (iermau
society from the Pmperor down to the
poorest liaron should delist America
ought to go without saying. The Kaiser
and his com! Iith in the sixteenth century. Young Louis XVI was ant more
Surrounded by his nobles,
Will. elm ts absolute, as despotic, as ig.
iioiantas anyone of a hundred of his
warlike, though not Very respectable,
ancestors,
lie does know, hnaever. that the
United .sutes of America is a constant
menace tu I lie divine rights ot kings,
upon faith of which and by reason of
which be lives, moves an J has his being.
He does know that America is the one
country on eaith where the (Jerinan
commonalty may ml a refuge and
hope In case of need And, in consequence of this knowledge, the success
of every Uerniau In America Is r re
proach to bun. In proportion a. the
liermans In AmeriCtt become a recognized force, ia bis divine right of kings
put to shame. Inevitably, he bates us,
and not without reason, and If be
could, and dared, ha would do us an
Injury.
urUr-Juum-

sell-will-
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Washington, I).
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protect his retson, Ms liberty, his
property, just as otner citir.ens are, and
that Is the whole story. General Iiee
as the sensible man and fine soldier he
ts. treats this as a matter of conree, and
when he Joins the olllclil force of tbe
tended the military academy conducted army he Mgrees to command any troops
by the Society of Jesus just out of he Is set over by his superiors.
Alexandria,, Va., a very old Institution
I he ie
liiims live at a place called Las
Lunas, in Yah ncia county, N. M , Ht. Loirs
shrill thirty miles from Albuquerque.
Tbe following description of the batThe family residence Is 2'HJ years old, tle ground of Misfter's troops, where
built ijf stone, at a time when a great the liougb Kideis l st si many of their
magnate's house had to be his rastle. men, is given In the Chicago Tribune by
I he family holding used ta be 12H.0UU
a civil engineer, who has spent years lu
seres of the linr.it grazing land In New Santiago, lie says :
grama,
Mexico. It was covered with
After passing tiuasania, the road on
the famous true buffalo grass, the best uhii.h Shatter Is advancing ascends
fond for the cattle of that region that through a winding canon to the plateau
grows In the center of the de Luna on which .Sevilla, where the Spaniards
estate ts the greatest spring in all the are making a stand, Is situated. The
Southwest, the "Ogo de Vaca." It as eut by the road Is not too precipitnever diminishes in the driest lesson In ous, but on both sides the walls are of
its (low of water, almost Icy cold, and colisldetale height, and those passing
clear as ghiss.
through this cHhoU would be under the
Young Kinlllo Tranquilino de Luna direct lire of soldiers along the sides.
was here a part nf last winter, and just It is here, after passing through
before the blowing np nf the Matae in (iuasama, that the American advance,
February he went heme.
The day
composed of Keugli liiders, were amhe called upon the President, and buscaded, and w ho, until they forced
and said:
then selves to the summit, were ata
"Mr. President, 1 atn convinced that great Disadvantage.
Immdiately upon
we ara on the eve of a rupture with the summit the land Is comparatively
Spain
It has neen ssld that we Span- clear, being an old, abandoned sugar
ish Americans are more Spanish than plantation, and from there to Sevilla,
American. This is not true. 1 hsve th Spanish position, there are no parthe honor to command a company of ticular physical obstacles.
HXJ New Mexicans. all speaking
psnlh,
It hardly seems probable that the
but of families who have buried their Spanish would make a stand at Sevilla,
years.
2nd
r
f
In lor there the land pilches suddenly
dead in American soil
case of war, 1 now tender you the serv- down to the alluvial wooded plain, or
ices of my troop."
bottom, extending to the base of the
The President was grestly impressed ridge npon which Santiago Is
by the young inin's frank earnestness, Wilts this steep hill at their situated.
back, if
and at once told him that, should there once forced from their position, the
be occasion, he would be very pleased Spanish siiny would be lost. It la more
to have such a troop. When war was reasonable to suppose
they have
deel ired de Lun; uttered his tr oop to retreated, skirmishing that
as they went,
the President by telegraph and was or- and have taken up their position upon
dered to report to Kooseveit for assignment, de Luna was a promising yoi ng the ridge back of whichbay..Santiago lies,
man. Ilia place in New Mexico can extending down to tbe
The bottom is of alluvial soil, and In
not be easily lllled.
time of rain is boggy and the road bad.
'I here are a few tarins scattered through
Chattanooga Times.
It. but in the main it is densely covered
General Lee, being asked if he would with woods. When the Americana arnegro Hoops, answered rive at the San Juan Kiver, about a
Command
,
promptly tbal he would; and some thousand teet from the base of the
or San Juan ridge, they will have
by
people are surprised at that.
they should be, except as a result of to pass over at least a thousand fret of
iguurance, surprised, we cannot under- level, cleared land, and to cross this
stand. Lee accep'ed a major generall y space and carry the ridge, which Is at
feet high, In the face
in the volunteer army, knowing that it least si'Veuty-livwas the policy of the (iovernuienl to of the Spanish army, armed with the
Mauser rule, would be hazardutilize the negro population lu the establishment, that about
h
of ous project. The San Juan Kiver south
toe
of
road flows through this low land
the regular army is negro, and that
negro rigimenta wbl be among the vo- tor a mile, and then enters a canon,
And. being an educated sol- through which it forces Its way to the
lunteers.
dier, he knew he was ll.ib.e to have sea at Aguaderos.
Should the American army pass down
some ot these colored men under bun,
if he went (u the tield. 1 1 is oath, on the river on the ford, and then move in
being mustered. w.s a solemn agree- the direction of Morro Castle, at the entrance nf the harbor, about four miles
ment to command negroes.
hut the real reason why Lee said he from the road, they would be well up
would command colored troops, is that on the summit nf the Morro plateau,
1) :e
be is a be
and consistent man, which is elevated above the bay of Sanneither a tool nor a fanatic. His great tiago from l.'iU to 2"iU feet, and which
kinsman, Üobei t I'.. Lee, favored en- approaches close to tbe bay and declines
rolling negroes in the Confedérate pieclpitovsly to the water.
An army, once in possession of this
army, and actually began such enrollment mid organization some mouths plateau, would not only be able to asbefore the retreat lrotu Petersburg and sault Morro from the land side, approaching It almost on a level with the
liichmond.
The negro Is 12 per cent of the popu rear fort.llcationa, which are slight, but
lstlon lie is
citizen 'equal belore would also have possession of Aguathe law." lie makes a good soldier, as dores, where the railroad from fclboney
years demonstrates. leaves the sea and pass-- s over to Sana test of thirty-liv- e
Itisthedutv ot the Government to tiago bay. no
Them is
town of A guadores. It is
give htm a proportional share of the
military service, and the ofllcer who simply a name foi the ra'lroad water-tangood
Hera there Is
station.
would refuse to command colored
beach, where In ordinary weather small
troops would show his unfitness.
French oili:ers fall over each other to boats could land, and the command of
get placea in the French-Africcon the road would make possible the easy
Mngent. It has come lo be understood transportation of artillery, which, once
In our army, that negro commands are on the height overlooking the Hay of
most highly prized, for several reasons. Santiago, would command not only
UuL however these collateral issues anything In the bay, but the whole city,
may be looked at, the policy of the govShould th American army not adernment is tlxed upon the giving of the vance to occupy this plateau lying benegro a proportional share of the mili- tween Santiago and the Morro, the low
tary duty,
lie will bu culled upon to northern elorgatiou of w hich Santiago
defend his country's honor, whose laws la built upou, they could tura to the

I,un-who wss killed ia the
right lie ir
yesterdav, Is the
second son of 'I rniiilino de I. una,
oi who for many years was delegate In
While
Congress from New Mexico.
his father was a delegate the sen at-
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Now the Monaduock has started for
Manila, and In few days another Installment of the army will start. The
first military expedilioa sailed May 20th
and should be In Manila by this dm.
The period of tension, during which
Admiral Dewey has not had men
enough to bold Manila himself and has
known that nothing could be more deplorable than Its occupation by foreign
marines, must have been anxious while
it lasted. Rut It w 111 end as soon as the
first expedition arrives. That will be
enough to maintain order, and the
others Till then keep dropping Into the
harbor a few days apart. I!y the time
the two big monitors ara lu the harbor
and the Philadelphia brings up the rear
of the licet the fuitlgo admirals will
begin to think that the whole American
navy la en route for Manila, one (hip at
time and a week apart. The Monaduock Is the one monitor that has had
a deep sea voyage. Aha has bean aiound
the Horn, and Is now a much better
ship than then. So rhe should not
make a hatd task of crossing the mild
Pacific.
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Young

right, moving along the bottoms of the
San Juan river to the north of santiago,
or tbey could skirt the lowland and get
tn'o position on the foothills north of
Hanttago, which are almost wliata rill
shot oí the city.
The Spanish army, as it now exists in
Santiago, will probably have to depend
on itseif. Theie is talk of Its being
by larga body of troops from
Ilelguln under (ieneral 1'ando. This
seems almost an impossibility. l!y the
nearest road which the troops could
march, and they must follow the road
lor the country Is heavily timbered, it
I
Is at least
miles from Holguln to
Santiago. This country ia devoid of
water, and there is absolutely nothing
upon which an army could subsist.
A
column of Spanish troops, trying to
passage
be
would
make this
harasced
and held at bay by
comparatively
small number of activa Cubans and
long belore (ieneral Pando could reach
Santiago lila provisions would be exhausted.
Should the Cuban leaders, who thoroughly understand the situation, exercise ordinary vigilance and activity, the
ptobabtllties ara greatly against (ieneral 1'ando's reaching Santiago except
with his army in a wrecked condition.
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Thk man who will

Arte! léete ttww il mm
too.
Ikw
tfcsra farther teaa

l'h dei'h of ll.t'iiiit iti I iih, Jr., w i
pitial'h', hut in.ivli- - it wat I"! uf er all
lyi the Suit I. uke Tii'xmr Of sph ndid
stock, he w in nevertlieless horn with an
overmailrrititf iiilituiity whieh no piide
of hirth, no hope of un houoial.hi name
could Hiiliilue, and the hatllt In whih
he ilied was liulliiiirf lo the h.tltie which
g In his own soul fur
had heeu i
yeira.
mine from it union f I'') Brett
faiuiliei. In which f ir genera' iont all
lites prepric'ien hud been inlhered to
with unvaiying and m vere correctness,
and these included the Hiippreslou of
every unruly appp'ite, a sensitive honor,
Absolutely Pure
which InipreKHed upon every member
that he or she inii-,- t walk
the
world wit hunt even u suspicion of re.
iroacli, and that any shame was ne re
to he dreaded than death itself. The
rule of the coiiiinninty mu le it possible,
YOLUNTLERS WANTED
to enlorce this discipline ami to sup-prtlie exhibi'ion of every wayward
un Hundred Men t elled Kroiil l.as longing In any ch ilitu soul.
V hat st
ruKlca there may have been
Vrgi vtifl Northeastern New
to break away from the iron environ
'
Mélico.
ment no nun mi irtli knoui, but at
last the suppressed loii(rili;s reappeared
w. v. uva i AiMMiiM id t
as birthmarks on the soul of Hamilton
no restraints of this genOnlers ríe lsue I !) Uoveruur Utero Fish, Jr. and
r a company nf lll men ruin eration were Slllileient to prevent their
railing
mamfe.--t ttioii. His matter of fact father
Mexe o, yesterday.
New
northeastern
Tb company U required to he reedy to tried to control them. His dulled eyes
move tn V hippie barracks ly Friday
ir could not. seo that his defects Were inSaturday, t the latet Tin appointment born, and thai he c uM mi more conceal
ot them than he could have concealed a
as
u( W. C Held, of Li
Thin
t lil oorttiiany, was lm tnad.
curved Hpli.e or a deformed lunh.
Is to be reumlie
li Has Vegas and His idea was tliat anyone who pleased
to
of
le
piare
the
re
from
direct
will
; not having
could exercise
re Icivoua in A r ir ma. Tbe üestinatiun
rove
passion
any
h'mself, he
nilcrui
rela inestimably tha Pnllip .lure. A
cruiting oftlc win opened this oinrmiiii hud iittle patience w ith his sou, having
ml itie work of enlisting inen hi already no comprehension of the stormy iippe-tite- a
and passions that were laging in
begun,
liatón . Clettn, Hprlniier. Watrous that sou's inner st If, he cal him olT.
Mura, Rociada mi La Cueva, will m il His mother still claim to hi in and tried
contribute loen to lira u - ill cali.
to turn him into higher p iths, nut he
Til HKErlXtl lo NICIIIT.
sorely tried her.
ha been called for
A pe'riollo
He came west, and here the dual naFoiiniaiii Hijuiiie tonight, K'ioí speaker,
ture of the youna man was often man
good iiiubIc u.l tire work will mnke the
.
Kserybody i hinted to felted. A university graduate, he
orcasin
was, besides being almost
como.
blight, exceedingly winsome,
watch Tur. III HIIIB IN.
A each man Id enliited bu will lie given and when his better
' f controlled he
lad bada). No une will wnr tliillillt drew all hearts lo him; then when out
volutit-e- r
ami It will lie an bou r which on the road, a stoker fur it locomotive
everv yiiaiiK mau w ho i el (lile to eullst
engine, he could meet the tollglierl of
a ti ii 1.1 l.e punid to have.
men and heat them at their own games
ll'SOlllCTT.
I II K KOI. HI
The need lor a eoldici's aid society has as easily as a blood horse, when turned
t d.
The b ys who up 'ii tho range witu a baud of lnusJ
ci uie sooner lb
are now to no lo tie Iront will uted t.ings, can distance the herd.
.
In Retlng
of iIih
the
hen he joined the Hough Kiih rs we
ready. The insit-- r muni n .1 lie dels) ml can easily understand that the inherent
as the time is short
prl e of his soul made him from the
-a e ese- conspicuous, and when the details
llrst
s
ltryan
W.
Col.
I
Haiti
J.
that
IT
story of his death c.ime, we shall
of
the
right-hanlimn In tlin Third Nebraska
expect
to lead that he nude no attempt
regiment i tied Victor 'iiumii, a
personal precautions, that his
to
take
Amerto
who
Helgnim,
fame
native of
more
than
lix feet of height mule him
ica before thei Civil war, enhted In
a conspicuous mark for the ue'ny, an I
the Union army mid rose to the
that with hia face lull lo the foe, he
Colonelcy of tint Ninety-sevent- h
dieit.
The record on the alone above
Volunteers, lie reo ivfil a iupiUI
him ought to be: "His life wan ended
s
wa
imd
Con?ri-of lioiior from
while tie was
for gallantry by a Spanish bullet
lirig
uud the bullet was
bravely
fighting,
W1i.ii llryan aokid hlni it
In tlin llfhl.
welcome to til ill, fur there was no
he, a vetrrau, woulJ take seoonil place
way to erase fioiu his soul the
other
to a Rreeiihoni In the rt'ijimeiit,
sinister birthmarks (hat hud been his
replied:
Vifiinula
torture all his life."
kree.
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Cuban
The New York
Minimi closes ao
when the iVi.itid is articles In these words:
Imperial A tuertea I i
In the
liberated from i'.i-.- rule h is aircidy
rf Us expa' slon and hi Ihe morel
been
This is .111 til Anulo, who
of Its mlolon
Is not an Ilea to
h i been conspiring ag air st the Spanish
ppall the d"i e ula its nf men wh carlive yevs and
Bovi rnuieiit for lift
ried our domain hy ireeslve anpiUitl ins
How nearly niuely. He. is living in
and some ef them by wr, from the Hoto-na- o
Tampa at present, and h is the distincto the Ohio, from the Ohio to Ihe Mia- tion of being the lir.sl man who bled in
Í4ipul. from Ihe (lull to Hie Lakes, and
endeavoring 'o fre Cub.i in tho li ra t from the Rio Wrnnd to either Fortlaod.
insurrection of sr, ),
Kvery aueti ac ulsiil in has llfte.l oar Nation from congested rwiunieridaliru t) the
1 iiki i: craml .om of th- - it Admiral advenluious pa'rlotisin of takinn nerasion
Setninei, coiiiui in ler of tie' famous by the bnn I lo mnke tbe b , units uf freedom
Cuiifi derate i ruUor Alabama, are imw in liroadr yet. stagnation I the letter IBat
i II
h;
oí is the spirit thsl mak
the I'niti'd States service. One is a etli et I expsiKl
an keepeth alive. Of nothing of
cadet In Simpson's lle"t, auo'her is a which we are nut asnanied need we be
major In the 1'ouith Teuuesee Voluiis afraid, nor need wo fear Its Coiieipieiiee.
teers, nnd the third is n sergeant in the Ni liber ihe career of our country tn th
First Tennessee Volunteers. They lire pat. nor Its csuk in tbe
nor Its
the sons of I,. I'.. Wright, who married uDaeeoniplished mission In the filiare,
the Ailmiial'sdaughter ami was himself should ive lo us any reasi n for shame or
an artillery ollicer In the Confederate for fear; and 'lie voire ef Ihe world
ft Mi h tall us to duty and In lesll iy, In
army.
the ie(eiirration of It at world, should be
by the readiness and by lb
Till-- shells of Hie Vesuvius make anaftcrrd
u ul our own hearts.
great havoc In t lie mount. ilu side. It
is clear that it is only necessary for
Hat by day the feeling la rapidly
her to hit it fort to des' i oy it uttcily.
In the I'nited Slat'
growing
and
T
he t'.iing now
this has been proved.
among all clashes, that In the present
Is to piovs that she can hit sometlnii&
than a mount iln. Morro war the Tinted States should gel all the
sin .Her
would be a line in tik, n w Uii' Ilohson territory she can and keep all she gets.
favor this now where
Is out of it. 1'erhupi the teriifying but One hunderd
opposed it three months
Innocuous pel form mcrs of the Ve- niiieiy-iiiu- e
suvius have I n ouiy tatget practice 'go.
for a final shot ut .Morro, when the
M AllKKTS
army is ready to clo. on Santiago.
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If a man w h i rain wilhio a few volet of
of the Army
emit toimiianilT-iii-rliie- f
of the U .l'e'l Hia'e eau
Btirt
the p' ilion of t oloiii l. I can
alt old to like the p ..Itiun of Leuteuaul-Culoie- l
under bi'U.
I

iy

tke

m

prll

e

I

I

t,

pre-en-

res-olu- ii

:

to the Hochester Dfin-orrami Chnihiftf, a California woman
has requested the immigta'ion authorities at New York to look out for her
sister, w ho Is soon to arrive from Ireland, and who can be idencuieil by a
small American llag he n lie; the legend
'lieineiiiber th" Maine," which she will
wear on her bosom. Of course this
strange and unfamiliar badge w ill en.
able the ollicer to spot her at once.
And yet, hiiriah for the Irish girl who
thus iiilorus herself and sets foot on
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Chicaíio, June
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heep.

Cattle

Hecelpts,

I Ht)
steady;
beeves,
tí ó ''t ;
MJ "o it 4 70;
heifers,
and
l exas steers.
rsif t.0; Blockers and
feeders. íll.lloít I 7U.
Sheep-Hecpis. 8.1)! ); strong; natives,
:t 'Jórtaló; weterus, S4.t')(j.".10; lambs,

2,ól HI;

cow

el

tfl.UUtjT.UU.

Kansas City Stink

Kansas City, June 'JS Cattle
6.HSI; steady to strong; native
l.lliii(o.Uil;
Texas steers,
steeis,
Texas cows, S3 20:1.15;
native cows nnd belters, 'J.li.irt I.Tj;
stockers anil feederi, $ I tAi.i iO; bulls,
--

'.'.S.V.(l.Ut.
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llaj over Havana

plea-nut-

I

OKOWEIi

Wil.i. there be an actual invasion nf
Spain, or I oiiibardinetit of her seacoast
citits; r is our (overumeut running a
great big hlulT? No doubt, ths appearance of an A meric in siju nlron o IT the
coast of Spain, nnd the lioiuhardmeiit
of a few of her leading tow ns, would
end the war without the capl ure uf Havana or Htiy further lighting on land.
Hut the fact that the (iovernment rather goes out of its way to give publicity
to this scheme, thereby revelling its re
cent policy of press censorship, givrs
no little foundation fur the thought
tha the announcement .if the proposed
attack on Spain is merely intended to
scire the Spaniards Into ordering Cámara hai k to Col;..

He elpts. ó.OiiO; llrm:
IHuDVO; millions. sfJun, 1.30.

sheep
?

Chicaco drain.
2S
Wheat.

CmcAfio. June
77;
t

July,
oni.-.lu-

Oats.

ne

7I'.

June,

Iambi,

June,

31; July, SUaT
lt; July, 2ul4.
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Money Market.

Sr.vi Yottv. .Iiine 2S Money on call
steady at IHl'i per cent, l'lllli
uientttitile paper, Hi; I per cent.
Metal Maikct.
NkW Yohk, June 2S. Silver, 09,'i;
Lead, $.1.70; Copper, IU','.

Had manaKeinent ketps mero people la
p r cireiiutanoes than other na t ails.
To he Biic e.ful on niut look ahead and
Hue
plan ahead so Hint wheii a favorable opTil Iikki N
Cuts.
vk In tlit,
for
orU
portunity présenle itself be Is ready to
Hrulies, s,,rs, I '
Hilt Klieunt, Fever
advantage of It. A little lmlhi:ughl
Sorea, Tetter, Chapped Hands, I hlll.Uln.. take
will also
in ao h expense and valuabl
Corns and all Htm Krneti at. and
remnred. It ta line. A prudent and eareiul man will
enrei pi'e, or no ,ay
Kuartintt-etn kith perfe.-- t satifaetlun or keep a bottle of t'ba'iiherUlii'a Cello, hulh
uiouev refninl-d- .
rriee 'Jj cent.
Kemedy in the bous;
Kor pale Ly Murnliev-Va- n
I'eiten lirtig era and liiarrhoe
Ihe shiftless fellow will wait Until necessity
t o., aim nrimiiw s. jiansanarea.
totmels It and then ruin bts best bone go-In- g
i, eia WO li iarerta.
FUurnie )
f r a d ictor end bav a bis-- doctor bill
e ii hi ' i "i ' on foi e, er
u'1
besides; one p,ys oul Sj cents, th
to
pay,
I( l '
itlo
I '
'' r1'v
' f ..r: I mo'i K

ir

di

other l out a bundled dollars all! then
The origin (if the American nary
wtiiuieia why bis neiu' lior Is (jeltlug richer
The city debt of Huston has Increas
dates from October HI, 177 ", when I
poorer. Fur sal by K,
auUioil.ed the tiuipuieiit of two ed jji I.jmi.nn'i in two ami a Ihiid yeais, while be is
ami now amounts to oU,itn,'.mi.
cruiseri.
I. (iuodall, Urugalsl.
ss
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
There are 10.ÜU0 camels at work lu
Australia.
The whittling buey con be hoard
about 15 miles.
There
nn to ha a food ileal ef glass
la Hie arms of Spam's pitchers.
(rmmi achonlhoys stnrly harrier and
play lata than those af any aider country.
Astronomers tell hr that In our solar
system there ara at least 17,W),UiJ comets ot nil alza
Fiona Russians do not eat pigeons,
because of the sanctity conferred on
tha dore In the Scriptures.
A perfectly formed fare la one third
forehead,
nose, and one third
upper and lower chin.
Ostrich taming la a rery profitable
Industry Id Africa; here It la aald there
are over liy.UJO tame birds.
New Zealand has 22 establishments
for freeInn meat for Knropean markets. 'I hey can handle 4,u0,0 0 aheep
a year.
The title of MajeHty" was first giren
to Louis XI. of i'rauce. iiefore that
time, sorereigna were usually styled
Highness."
The nests of the termites, er white
ant are, proportioned to the ai7.e and
weight of the builders, the greatest
structures In the world.
The leglslatire brauch of the Mexl.
ran government costs 81,000,000 In
Mexican ailrer, annually.
The entire collection of colna and
medals in the HritlshMuseum consists of
nearly 55Ü,(XX) specimens.
lore brare men like Lieutenant ilue
are needed by the punsters.
la Cerrera the bottle habit has seeur.
d a most Illustrious terrible exnmple- If Orrera's sailors erer get buck to
Spain the populace will, of course, turn
out to meet the
veterans.
Spain will become a very formidable
foe if she puts her Cabinet-maker- s
to
work la the nary yards.
Host on la to hare a Hotel Dewey, and
no doubt It will be a capital place to
atop for breakfast.
The Kentucky feud continues to look
upon the war as something lit the amateur class.
Heporta from Santiago Indicate that
the gun cotton crop la a greit success
this season.
Hebrew guides In Koine nerer pass
under the Arch of Titus, but walk
round it. The reason is It commemorate? a Tie tor y orer their race.
The making of lucifer matches is a
State monopoly In France, ,pain, I'or.
tugal, Italy, Greece, Kouiaania and Saone-thir- d

bottle-scarre-

rria.
Coal la dearer In South Africa than
In any other part of the world; it la

cheapest la China.
nutmeg tree of the largest size will
produce uo more than Ave pounds of
nutmegs.

Ia New Zealand, two

persona work-

BTOCK OROWEB

ETCIY OPTIC

Tba process of bottling a phantom
fleet would be attanded by a great deal

ef foam.
The man who wants te know If It is
hot enough ought te be able to tlnd out
all about it without asking.
Some taen bare become so famiMar
with Hobsoa that I spy make him a
hobby.
In the International harrest fields,
I'ocle Sam seems to be preparing te
reap a big crop.
The war has had a rery discouraging
effect upon the carrier pigeons bearing
news from Andrea's balloon.
AVith regard to Cerrera'a ships. It
would appear that their misplacement
has seriously interfered with their displacement.
If the colleges keep en conferring,
Admiral (eorge Dewey will get back
to the United Males by degrees.
With reference to Mr. V. Cerrera, it
mar be stated that his bottled port Is
in a fair way to acquire cobwebs.
The French duel Is still able to guarantee Its derotees absolute freedom
trom all danger of fatal consequences.
The war cry of yellow journalism
"Ifen.ember the main chance!"
It now appears that the machete Is as
great a mutilator as its pronunciation
is mutilated.
The man who ruessed the war would
end in three weeks Is now earnestly engaged in guessing aain.
It mar hare cost Mr. I.eiter a good
deal ef money, but he is getting himsell
featured in
type.
When Its mouth Is open, the frog can
not breathe.
war-tim-

es

The merit nf Hood's Harioiparll
Ia literally written In blood.
It is traced in tha rital fluid
Of millions of the human raca.
Iti poaltlre mndiomal merit
And euratlra power Is written
Upon the hearts, and rar.n apjo
The. tulnds of thomands
Of people whom It bis cured
And airen good health
When thera aeameit nothing; before
Toern bat darkaeet and deapair.
It caret all diaaeeaa arlalng
From or promoted by Impure
Bl.iod by lu intrloulo marlt aa
Toe Una Trua Blood runflar.

prlnsjer Notes.
ot U OeU
SraiNoF.R. N. M , June 2fitb, JM'.tS
Like produces like and obeys a law ef
which Is
nature. A (iovern.Bfit
liberal in its treatment ef and kindly
apposed towards Its citizens, permitting them to erect and maintain
free iustilullous.Rllowinf them literally
to gorern themselres and almost all
freedom, a does ours, can but produce
a high, bread minded, brare, patriotic,
generous, llberty-lorin- g
and withal an
ambitious people. And anch are the
constituents of l'ncle Sam.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, In his
recent speech, showed that he had
formed a proper estimate of the Ameri
can people when he characterized n as
"a brare and a generous nation." Due
hundred years hence, those half clothed,
hall leu, nilsgorerned ana benighted
people ef the Philippines, Cuba and
Tuerto It i ro will not be In their present condition, should they be ao for
tunate as to fall within the radiua of
anille
Cacle Sam's broad,
No better fortune could bel nil them
than that they came under his kiodly
hand. Ciriliation will hare taken
one great stride forward.
lly the way, l'ncle Sam ia a jolly,
good, old Joker; In time ot trial he is
patient and
Hut look
oat, don't arouse his angert A sour
thing is composed of a sweet As L'ncle
Sam Is sweet tempered and jolly when
in it good humor, so is he tierce and
reugeful when aroused. That little
gentleman with such a long tail to his
name eleven titles had better stand
from under. After this war the caricaturist will hare to pictare L'ncleSam
aa having grown considerably in arolr-dapuiT

the

ET

life-givi- ng

Walter Booth and wife
XV. S.
Friday for Flizabethtown.
Conduit, of the Hell Kanch, went to
way
Saturday
on
his
Santa Fe
to Tampa,
in other wards, oa bia way to the seat
efwar. II. K. liyera and A. 1. Odell,
of Las Vegas, hare been in town thla
week. William French, of Silrer City,
extensive cattle owner, Is here on bus!
ness. The Floeiaheini Mercantile Co's.
extensive warehouse will soon be finished. They will then hare warehouses
with the capacity of storing 1 500.000
pounus ot merchandise
Kaina are
needed badly in certain parta.
SrilINUERITE.

He eats heartllr In the htttat weathar
who uiea I bi' klt Ash Hittekh. It keeps
olllclaN have Issued an hi atomach,
liver an l howel. In prteet
order to recognize no Hag of truce with- order, bold by Murptier Van I'.Ueu
Drug
Co.
in six miles of the coast of Caba. Another indication that Spain doesn't
Ou Chinese railways the highest paid
know a good thing when aha seea It.
employee are the telegraph operators
who get 817 HO a mouth.
Mr. P. Katchain. of Vlkt City, Cel., says:
"During my brother's lata sirkneea from
BUMMKK K i a.
oiatlo rbeuiuatiaiu,
Colorado Hummer Tourist's Hatea: Laa
fain
Halm waa tba ouly remedy that gara him Vegaa to Uenrar and return,
Laa
any rrbef " Many others bare teatlfled Veiraa to Colorado Hpriufrs and return, $18.
to tha pr Dipt relief from pain which thla AO; Laa Vagas to Pueblo and return, IIS.-7llnlinrnl afforda. For sale by K. V. Uood-U- ,
Datea of aale Juna lit to Outober 15th,
druggist.
m'M. Good returning until Uctooer Slat,
U. F. Jones, Agent.
1'J. l7tf.
THK AMKK1CAN NAVV. CI II A AND
HAWAII.
Among contracts plscd by tha
A portfolio, iu ten parts, sixteen
were several
to
riewa in each part, of the finest half- i'jO.OoO Hessian bags, toamounting
be used for
tone pictures of ihu American nary, foi tiilcatiou purposes.
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
by a hicago publishing house.
Beerr&M vaya ao.
The Atchison, To . a
Santa Fe
CaaoaraU C'anrlr CoU'arlic, the most wonKatlwuy has made arrangements for a derful
medical uiorovervof Uia aa, pleata-uspecial edition for tha beaetlt of lta paaud rafrvabing to tha taale. I gautly
trons, and a specimen copy can be seen and poaitivrJy an klilneya, livar
and bowala,
at the local ticket efllce. Single parta rleaaamg Uia entire araum, dlapel rolda,
may be had at ten cents each, tha full cura haaOaoUa, favnr, liabllual rmiaUpalioD
and blllonanaaa. I'Ihm buy anil
a bel
set, Ifto pictures, costs but 81 UU. Sab
ID, Z. to ranu.
sf C. C. C
tioWand
scriptions for the aet may be left with guacauUvd
to cure j all druyjriata.
the agent. In rlew of tha present ex
's

Ciov-eriun- ent

ing together constitute a factory.
The pneumatic tube was originally
Introduced lu London In lsj-SIt Is estimated that since the beginning of the historical era i:i,Oui.(M) persons have perished in earthquakes.
Mr. Castellana lias Imbibed ao muck
American patriotism that he went to
war with one Frenchman.
At any rate, Col. William Jennings citeiuent regarding Cuba, these pictures
Mrs. C. VT. Caffett, who came btre a
Kryan's march to war has been follow- are Terr timely. Call at the ticket ofed by aa army of newspapers and many fice and see them.
faw weak! ago, for health raadnos, baa
CnA8. F. J on eh, Agent.
regiuienu of readers.
rery much Improved.
.
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Scott's Emulsion has
the
remedy for nearly a
luarter of a century. Physicians
eaiily admit that they obtain results from it that they cannot get
:rom any other fksh-- f ormino; food.
There are many other preparations on the tu.'lxt that pretend
UndArd

to do

what

SCOTT'S

EPJIULSIOU
trv, but they fail to perform

It.
The pure Norwegian Cod-livOil
i.ide into a delightful cream, skill- jlly blended with the Hypophos- 'nites of Lime and Soda, which
er

arc tucit
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almost immediate-- r
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commences to out em
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flesh and gain

a strength

which surprises them.
P. t.ire vou .t SfOTTs Fmuliion.
npn e..J fith are oa tha wrappw.
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Chwnl.'.

K.llxabethtown

that lha

S

druft(l.ta.
Tm

w

Notee.

P. II. Peterson, dlacoverer ef the
went through famous Iilack Copper mine, la now la

Tug Spanish

Cban-harlalo-

General Debility
and LOSS 0Í Flesh

pi-k-

ii

u--

Laa Vegaa. Mr. Peterson Is pushing
the development work on the Creen
Leaf mine, soma three miles from
Kllzahethtown, In which he and La
Vegas parties are interested.
K. Kline, a practical mill man and
chemist haa taken charge of the Ilema
tite mill and the retorta and general
of the mill will soon be lu lirst-cla- ss
Mr. Kline expects to
shape.
make the llrst retort ef the Shurman
ore about the loth of July. Ore la
being handled from the ".Ironblrd and
Challenge mines and the lllack Copper
will also begin the handling of ore aa
soon aa the mill la In perfect working
order.
The dredge owned by the Moreno
Mining company, which haa heretofore
been an experiment and I working the
placer gravel at the head of the creek
about a mile below Klizahethtown, haa
tlnally gotten to do irood work, it baring cleaned up 8700 la gold In the
past twenty days.
P. U. Peterson assisted by J. fL.
Preston, representing the Maxwell
Land (irant Co. out an excellent collection of mineral amounting te about
two tons in weight to the Omaha exposition from the Flizabethtown district.
lls

Tetter,
anil
The intense Itching and smarting, Incident to tiiese diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain s Eye and
Skin Uiutmont. Mar.7 very hail cnm-have been (ermanently cnreil by It. It
is equally eflicient for itching pilee and
a farorite remedr for s"re nipples.
Chapped hands, chilblains, froet biU
aad chronic aore eyee. 23 eta. per box.
8all-Ithea-

s

Dr. Cady'a Condition Powder, are
Just what a horse needa when In bad
condition.
T'mic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the hest In use to rat a
horse in prime oondition.
Prloe 80
uta per nuckage.
D-.IU
.
lor lift,
.SuaiaakOfrl WUutlvo buial cure, limka
aa u uní, Liuuü pura,
uu.ái. Ail

wo.k

uruiu.

OPTIC
America's Greatest
I food's

Sarsaparilla,
Which absolutely
Cures every form of
Impure blood, from
The pimple on your
Face to the great
Scrofula sore which
Drains your system.
Thousands of people
Testify that Hood's

Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Catarrh, Rheumatism

And That Tired
Feeling.

Remember this
And pe t Hood's
And only Hood's.

COL. THOMAS SMITH.
d,
Tbe following it taken fro n the
V., Times, a leading paper ef
that glorious old commonwealth:
Kich-inon-

Col. Tbomaa Hniltb, of Warreuton, V.,
whom Mr. Cleveland appointed Chief Jut.
tice of New Meitco, bet teen topplanted
by aa appointee of Mr. MoKinloy, aod
during tbe lent dayt of February Ibe people of Eeat Lae Vrgat Rave him a banquet
to tettlfy tbelr appreciation of to in. which,
Till Hailt Optic of thai city taya, wee
tbe "aoolal functloo of New Mexico for
many a year." Il
"It wei a (tethering of the people. Irrespective of party,
politice, rece or occupation an ovatloo of
which any tuao might be proud " And it
eeye when Ibe retiring Chief Justice coa.
eluded ble epeeob at the banquet ' the
teblee bad been emptied and tbe delighted
eonooorae were p'eolng upon tbe epeaker
to geep ble baod or enfold him In tbelr
arme. No thought, then, of Democrat or
Republican, of North or Houtb, of federal
or Confederate record. All were brethren
In etbo bond of love, gatherid luto one
barmooloue wbole by thogaulue of a eingle
I

tyi:

epeeker."
Tub

Dailt Optic

bee eo editorial upon
we print 'hie morning

In another column.

Virginia and Virginians ere eery proud
of Col. Boiitb, whom all of ua honor and
lore. A purer or more fearlete character
we heve never kuowo.aod be lllutlretet tbe
belt type of Vlrgimeu of any period.
But we beve not printed tun luugtby article in compliment to Colonel Smith alone.
There it a deep end meet Important moral
letaon eoutained in It, to which we went
t j call tbe attention of all men. Colonel
timitb found New Mexico elmoit a bandlt'a
country, Jo four year'e time, ry compelling obedleuce to aod reipect for tbe lew,
be bat obtnged tbe wbole order of Ibingi
and brought back tbe tide of pro per it)
that lawltaenete bed turned away. Tbe
foundation upon which everything mutt
reet ie obedience to tbe lane.

Tug activity manifested by General
bhufUr and nig fonts is certainly very
gratifying. Tbe landing on the Cuban
master-piec- e
coast was
ef military
werk.'ia which the Army and Navy
were Jointly entitled to honor; and the
advance ef our torera has
beene.verytb.lng, la celerity and success,
which tbe moat auztous or exacting
ceuld desire.
uust-qurn- t
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Medicine is

Judge Bnilth, which
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ai'RtlAL

In capacity to destroy an enemy's
ships or forts the Vesuvius has recently
preved I tit If to be by all odds the most
effective ship la our navy.
That Is what naval ships ought to be
built for, says the Chicago Tribunt, but
are not. If they were built for that
purpose we should now hnve a whole
fleet of ships of the Vesuvius type
enough to abeerb all the volcanoes In
the world In their nomenclature.
lint the naval elllcera who In piping
times of peace tested the Vesuvine
found and reported It a failure, and no
other boats of its class were built.
Why?
An enroeet naval officer tells us that
the reason was that the Vesuvius Is an
"uncomfortable sort of ship'1 for naval
elllcera te livo on, and utterly unadapt-eto pleasure Jaunts to the Medttera-nea- n,
wltb balls, suppers, and the like
oo beard. No naval officer wanted to
encourage the building of such ships,
and so the Vesuvius was foreordained
to an adverse report.
Vet when the war test comes it proves
to be more effective than battleships
so much more effective that If we had
a dozea or a score of its type, costing
leas than a single battleship, they could
blow Spain off the Island of Cuba as
easy as a child blows away the seed
sails of a dandelion. We have only one
such ship because the o Ulcers who
tested It see,in to have been more deeply
Concerned fer their Comfort and their
Junketing than for the war efficiency
of a navy that they never expected to
have occasion for serious flghrinir.
Now let us build a lot of Vesuviuses
before we build another battleship or
cruiser, d

It looks a little

new as though
fer the
East Indies. Telegraphic news of yes.
terday represented the fleet as having
actually entered the Suez Canal However, there need be no fears about
Dewey.
He will be abundantly able
te attend to Admiral Cámara, let the
latter reach the Philippine whenever
he may.
Ca-ma-

fleet is really intended

.
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National Reri'dican League.
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Omaha,

.t cle.e fare plua
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Z'

j

NlilfifaJlUi

j

for tbe round trip. Tlckete on ale.
14 limited for return to and Including
J ii T 2i
Continuum paaeage In eacb direction.
and International eg- Omaha, Nab., June 1 to Nov I,
r inanition,
i'.M
lleluced ratve ara now In effect
from Laa Vegaa aa follows Omaha and
return, ttcketa limited lo Nov. lo, 1H H
Itllrto. Omaha end return, tlckete limited
to JO dava (rom date or ale, ftoftO. A atop
waer anean
ovar privilege at Kana .'lty nl Ave 15)
Taa. errWe K:M p. m. Dep 1:10 p.m.
data In either direction baa been arrange!
for the.a tickata. Kor further Information Ma. IT Peee. errire :49p. m. "
I ns p. m.
e
Ha ts Krelk'ht
call at ticket omVe nr add rem the agent
i rtt a. ai
aer tocan.
Three Hundredth Annlveriary of tbt Ne
raaa. arrive S.oi a. at. Dep. g,li a. a.
I'eiuiananl tettlemerit nf New Mexico. Ne. S Paee.
4 a. at
Hep. 4'ie, t am
Cbaruit. N. M., July l.'i, IH'in. Tickata on Ne , Praivhtarrtre
- t an a a
Vegaa to ríanla Ka and return
aale
Ne. m la Oearer traía ; No. I la Caliturala and
Julv l'i limited to July 14. One tare for So. K iba Mexico
train
round trip. Half rate or lent will be In tt
Santa Pa braaca traína coanect with Not. I, I,
tact Manta Fe loCbamit.
, IT tad U.
Annual Convention of Retail Furniture
Deelnre Aaa .elation of the United Htatne,
Chicago, IUin na, July 1214, l"'.M. Kara
nOT HPKINOS RRANCn.
and "Hi third fnr round tripón certifitate Lv Laa Vajaal to a. m. Ar Hot Kprlntei ) a. a
Pan.
Lf l.aa Ve(aa lt:dUaa. Ar Mot Sprinta K .oo m
Fourth of July ram., one fare for round Lv Laa Vegaa 10 a an. Ar Hot Sprlnra I :) p aj
trip. Ilute of i, ie .July 8 I and 4th Itelurj
v Laa Veiaa l ift p m. At Hot Kurtaga l:JtA pm
limit July fith. Tbe ab,,. ratea applr to Lv Laa Veiaa 5 10 p m. Ar Hot Hprlaea
p aa
all p ilma oo the Manta Fa In Colorado, Lv Hat Hprlagi ei a . Ar Lat Vegaa 10:10 1 m
New Mexico and Tela that can be reached Lv
m i p m. At Laa Vegaa 11 43 p m
Hat
aprieta
In ticket limit.
J ul V
I

.

pl

Santa Po Time Table.

:

1

a

in

1

G

t

Lr Flat Springe

10

p ai. Ar Laa Vega

1:40 p

The North American Turnara' Union Lv Hot Springe t:4U p nt, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:10 p m
maeta in Han Fraudara July ft, I !M the Lv Rot Springe Si.iu p n. Ar Laa Vegaa I 00 p a
rate from Laa Vegaa will t a Alo. .10 for the
Nna. I ant i, I'ariSt and Atlantic eipreee, have
round trip, tlckete limited in Auuuat .11,
ltrwj.
P"t!:naQ palace draarlag riHitu
cara, tnnrlet
Datea of ale, June and July 1,

aet

aleeplng cara

la

roarkea ketveeii Chicago aad

Angelea, San Diego and Han Prendero, aad
Tht Tenth Triennial National Council of
Congregational rhurchea will be held lo No 17 aad SS haea Pullmaa palada cart tag
Portland. Ore., Julv 7 1 J, I '.'. Tbe rate eearhee beiweaa Chicago aad the Cite at Mailce.
fir ticket from Laa Vegas to Portland aa I Haand trip llrketa to polatt eat orar 114 an Ilea
return la fio 40. Ticket! will be on tale
10 par eaat reduction
July I. lWMt, and will be limited to Auguat at
Coramutatloa Uckela hetwaea Laa Vega aad
ai, im.
Hot Hprlaga, 10 rlaee
OU.
Ooodaudara.
CHA. P. JUNga,
The.a tlckett admit of atopnver In certain placea, and furnlan the meana of cheap
Ateat Laa Vegaa, N. M
traveling to California and other l'ecillo
Coaat pointa.
When the moiiiing break s over
Apply to C. F. Jnnet, agent. A., T. A 8.
the marines are frequently to
F. Ky., Lae Vegaa, for particulara.
be heard singing "Oh! esy, cat) you see
Agent.
F.
C.
Joxss,
by the Don's early light?"
Cuan-tanam-

In the meantime, (ienerul Cexey Is
Tkn
celebrated battle steeds ef
making a frenzied effort te keep off the the Civilmost
war were Cincinnati, Traveler
Spanish grasa.
and Winchester, the favorites of Cirant,
iee and Sheridan.
The Hank of Spain is deprived eien
of the mournful satisfaction of pointing in the directum of Canada when
Its cathier'a name Is mentloneo.

What with Col. Frank Satan and
what with l he thermometer at 11(1 in
the shade, Hades seems to be well rep.
One of the alleged reáteos why Spain resented at Santiago.
will not release llobson is because she
fears to arouse American jingoes
Hpuln evidently doesn't know that since
the war all Americans are equally jingoes, so far as carrying it en to victory
is concerned

llPf!

ANDY CATHARTIC

Tkddie's Tol'uus,

Uoosevell's Hough

Woods Weary Millies, and all
other alliterative absurdities must give
way to the designation of the Kightlog
First, if the bojs keep up the licks they
began with last week!
Riders,

Thlt la Your Opportunity,
On receipt of
cents, ciuih or alampa,
a generoua templa w ill be iiiniled of the
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Kly'a ('roam Halm) snfllmant to dumon-atrat- e
the grent merits of the remedy.

tu

r

eau einpbaaize hit alatement, "Ititaixul.
tire enre for catarrh if Died at directed." .
Iter, franela W. Poole, ran tor Central Tree.
Cburcu, llulena, MouL
Ely's Crenm Halm it the acknowledged
itre f'r catarrh ami coti'nint no mercury
ur any lujunoua drug. INrioe, 60 oonUk
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6ti Warren bt., New York City.
Ilev. John Held, Jr.. of Or. at Falla, Motit.,
recommended Kly'a Cream ltaliu to me. I
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lrr
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futa
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Dr. Brownt'.n, the lwnti-- t froui lain,
t ul.
H. 'i ipii n, M. It, of line cuy,
M'X-- i ctme In yciter.lny evi.inii, an I after
K.irg.im tiiliernl of the New
ling to tnitinett in .t c t, ttarterl In relit lieen
Nttioonl
liner
The doctor will
return
by ih (i..vernor t.i tcli-c- t
tiiree turn to Taot.
p '.yalciaiit of tli
lory, '.bey to turn, to Lh Vt'KHt, to make hit home here.
phvfoclftn to act a
il e nod app lnt lti
u'g""n "f It e NewMiei V
Tin: ri.Art r.iitft.

LOCAL II APPENINU3.

aot.-- t in'lal enirloture
no prettier or mor
for a public; park It to be found. It

V

at-te-

l,

Itcrua of Internet Gn,thred Around
Laa Vfgae and Vicinity.
ntOM Tl KMAY9

DAILT

!

LOCAL
C

t. L. C.

I'"

u

been appointed

rl be

dis-

trict tt rney.
Hlewert Chritlitl le delivery hoy fur tbe
Union for two werkt.
Jemme Lynch who formerly run cigar
tm on Kulli
at
iret In now
Wayne.
and 'rtnla Oaroa
t'edrr A. Archlb-qn- e
were married at Upper La Vega, liy
Father O'Keefe, yeatetday.
l b. Hallr.ad Firemen' bull, night of
the Fourth, mutt h ire large nttendmce.
Tbry rt not often come before the puMlc.
Palemón Urlli & Cn. it the name i f a
new atore at Chacon, N. M. Don I'alenmn
le uulng In a good ttock of goods at
that point.
It it reported that there hat been no
rata at Wagón Mound, N. M. for tome
eiHi and tliat It ia very dry and no grae
within a radlut, of tlx mile.
Major It. V. Rankin will, on tomorrow,
take a position with the Ken Mku1 National lltnk, the one ft vartrt by the removal of H J. Han tnoud to KM) , to up n
a bal k f bit own.

Wetern

g

1

1

A tlranger Inthecitv remarked to en
Ol'Tio reporter fiat La Vega, from in
display of flag and bunting waa, in hi
opinion, the mott pttrlotio town he bus
een loca he 1,1. the tint.

Lo

g

No. 01,

OrlernfElke,

hat given

Lat Ycgnt I dje, No, iOS, a ni t ciurto
out and preiilnt Invitation to attend their
celebration tc Pueblo, July 31, 4'h and S'li,
and especially to be prrtMit at the grand
parade, July üth.
Hmltb, of Buford, (li , a health-teek-diid about 7 p. m , yetter.lay; and
the body, in charge of bit bmtberMn-liiw- ,
T. A. Ambrote, loft for home this morning.
a capital it and ng-Mr. Smith
about
thirty-twj
The rentlm of W m. A. I'owert, the
tuna-tmn who wt run over by trucare, near A tul a few day ago nu t afterward r in I fn m bin Injurie, were thinprd
on the early train to Armourdale, Knn-awbcie lila patent reelde.
At the election of hVer of the Order of
Independent Udd relio a, at their
ball, latt i Ti lling, the folloa lug M ere
ele. lei for the ennuii.g term: Win. 11
Hchulta, N. O.: Henry John, V. U ; II. C.
Intel, Secretary, Fred llrofoll, treaturer.
Jack Mennctt and W. P. W arner played
the Art luriea of the tournament guinea of
lawu tennie at the lawn tem.lt court of
the Laa Vega tenula ictety, lutt evening.
There will be a aeriet of tbete g.uii..
W.

K.

o

r,

en
en.

un-f-

-,

playtd, prelliinnarlet.

eeml-Hiia-

the Stnta F pirk, bitli
of iletign end the material
tton In the Culled Sttie can

l

an. I tlniil.

n

Fourth ef Julv be an
Let the
ecptlonolly patriotic one, which cau be
mad. In lha full ente of the word, If every huttnet oolite In tb town would clone
Its Hi doora on Saturday uiirht, July S I,
aud remain elote, 1 uniil tba morning of
July otb.
A grai.d patriotlo rally bat been calad,
tonight, tor Fountain Square, where a
number of addrettra will b made She
band will be on baud, aud every one it
urged to attend, bolh ladle and gentle-oieLat Vega mutt ral.e her new company of iufantry.
All thai reman. t mortal of the late John
Kodei wat taken to the Odd fellow' cemetery Ihit morning, accompanied by relative' end friendt, the Order cf 1. O O. K .
of which be a a uieuibwr, and IC. Komi ro
bote and fli t company , to bleb he belong,
ad. Bu-- rt unic.t wire held nt the grave.

Tourteen troopt of the 7'h Cevlry'ri-gl-n:enpatted through no 17 fro'ii New York
they were
t'liy to F', lliiachuc, Arli-inu'ire-eIn their repulir fit'gn
tinlform
ma le of brown duck, which the ri guiar
onlo-rtrt uting In thu tou'b. it, being
c. lmdionMy Hunter in wigbt arid tn.n b
OM.re coiutoiln'Me rl tiring trie warm wentn-e- r
than the ri'gu'at'on navy blue.

Nothing biler lliuttratea Hie develop,
no ut of New Mevi- o iu eneial and Let
Vrtn in pariiculur, than the I'iaza l'ark

il

tu

t

I'F.HStiNAL

(Jacon Mlilt.
Frank Kprlnger returneil from pclntt up
t'ie road.
Met. Fmnin Kherman hat arrived from
Topete, todnt.
I"li (irecnitdown
from Trini lid on a
v t t to retalivrt.
M "V, Mi 1, of Springer, went through
for Aiboipier'pie.
Kot.t. J. Milium aud L. K. I'htirchlll are
P. fi o u Alamo (lor to.
A heavy httil
the lo ver p.irt o
Morn town, yeterdy.
t'hna. II. Ondcrdonk and family have
ir me tn Lniny, to reside.
W intlow NeHnn
wt In town tiday from
hit much near Mtncrnl Hill.
N. Kaufiunii. rronmendal touritl, left on
.he enly train for Trinldud.
Judge V. J. MI'lt and Halph E.
o. 17 for Hnuta Fe.
bearded
J. W. Finney, the pinno tuner, cmue tip
oj the early train fr. in Altuqenu.
Tbot. A. Waldo, eon of II L. Waldo, arrived from Kantta City, thlt afierno. u.
Anettecio and t'endalftrlo Kuel, wool
gri wert of Anton Chico, ale In town today.
W. 8. I.ai key and wife left on the early
tram for l'ueblo where they will vinlt
'

ll

1

fiimris.
Kev. J.

M.
w

at

Hlvera, parith prleit at
lu town today on a vlait to

relnl ivet.
W. Y. Hack and wif ai rived from l'u- IdotiMlay.
Mix. Illm'k la a alxter of the
I
.1" John It 'd".
AVellt, tpectal rnr "and party, he
. U.
general nmnngr of the Hiiuta
went eouth, to lay.

T.

It.

lli.lt le't thlt inornlng

fir

where he it IntcrcHted lu tome
v .luul.le mining properly.
A
A. J. met left for ft. Louie whrne he
meeta bit mother wtio it en route to thlt
city ou a vi-- u to her ton and family.
AV. II. Howard,
who accompanl (i hit
lf end dtuhter to the Hot Hpringt, for
f .r the lutn r't l.enl: li, returned uu
the
moruing tram to t'uehlo.
Kd llowe, w if and uiooe came In on 17.
Mr. Hjwb
a a former train d'tpatcher
of Ihit lily.
They gi to Hun Marcial,
hura Mr. Kowe'e peop'a live
Don Allantado Mondragon, resident two
milet (rum Agna Nrgra, ihe.1 an the road-de, la.st Huii.luy noon, fi oiu Ueinunhge
of the Iuiiü. ile,
ni buried yeteiday,
at Hi llitu.
W. II. lnmllt.iii, Topeka: E. E. Ives,
J, A. Th. luptoti, Kauaae city; J. K 11 mili un, J. w . Jackton, U. II. Harvey, Denver;
W. F. I'owert, Albuipienjue, registered at
'
the Depot bottd.
Dr. ('. It. haigeut It ou the Mneta todny,
from Mora. 11
goet ti morrow morning
to I'liUiio, ktutiUtuá Mis. J. J. Fu.i. wba
hive m opeiatlou pcifoiuicd lu il.u
there.
b

11

lv,-i-

alt-mj-

ll'irney Onily It In from the

Twlt-che-

From a birren rotdway nr corral, tuch at
it
prior to
it hat grown to be the
pretMe-- l poniic pnr in New Meiieo and at
pleataut and attract. ve a tpot at ctu be
it
t und arYher,
at
The Hrtt
beautifying II wat umda in
when a
tient wo. den fence wat erected about It, at
a Oit to the mtiaena of tome JI."iO0. Then
the earth within wat broken up eeveral
and pulverize
timet with plow lo looe--It, Aben Heet wete (lanted, w alia laid
out, and grant, II iwer end n til o In culti1 tie treet planted
were cotton-wooivated
for early ahnde, intertperted wilh
maplee, elmt, catalpat, locutta and the
like, l'botigu but a m. derate degree of
attention bet been given them, all have
giowu rnpi.lly until now Ihcy pretent the
appearance of a f orett and toon the colton-weed- t
niunt be cut away. The e'int have
proven tu lie the uiott rapi I growert,
many of them keepina p cu wlb the
lt

to the dilopldaieil r .million,
thrutib aue, of the original wooden elruc-tura now fem e bit for tome time been
an iiiucmlivu duly, aud lat eumoier, the
Ciiiti nt' Ao lain. n touk the matter lu
hand anil cast ohout for wayt and meant
to rnita the tieedrd funde. 1 hie, aiemiugly
the greatent ohstaclH, wat aoou mt and
ovurcome. 1 lien tlie quentlou of Iba sise
an I thnpe to be giv.n
l ark
aud
the character aud tt) le of the eucloture
cauie up fur Ci iiHidcratiou. At leugili It
former outline
wat decided to pieeerve
but extend It ou all tldet to take lu eome
more of the tipiare, o ai to give a
ten
broad proineuade outtide tbe outer riw of
treee.
At to what the new feucethouid be there
wat much divcrtiiy of oulniou. Wood,
irou and atone, all were talked of, I ut the
lutter, it eut thought, wood he too cxroit- ive. Finally wbh the example of the
Hants Ke ark before them, the At. .elation coucluiled that it th jul I have
aloiiinr and the .Metnrt. Harp were
einp ojvd to prepare n unlque aud tuitahtu
for it Thia wan iloua and their plan
adopted and di.lt aku for, with the
retiiit that the heavy eioue fence
wat uo more co.tly than either wood or
in n would have been.
Til" plum call for a foundation of white
tiiud atone of twn tact lu depth and up n
tilia two courtet of led tau
lie ; a
twelve Inch courte of reng work and a
heavy eight inch roping- in lengiut of not
le a thiiii four fet.
he Iwc luller C.iur-e- t
aro to be expon d and conttitute tile fence
proper, being twenty luchen nove the
grude of the tti eel. The led
d
and tbe c uiping
Courtea are
courte cut tiightly rounded on the top aud
buth hammered.
At tue aidet of the four
to the park ar tipiare ttoue
entrance
pottkaUo
and runted ahoot
eliht.-i'i- i
Inchet atiuve the
of the wull,
leninig to th whole a rumie elfact.
The contract wat awarded to John
at a vety low tig ore, but a au Inducement ho wat given plenty of time to do
the work. All wne completd totnrthing
over a week ago and already tbe old
woodeu t rojliite. wlthiu th new, liae
been remove ! and the ground on the out-tiicleured, o completely changing the
appearance of the tipiare, tbat even ou
familiar with It bar Py reeogniz It. Mueb
y.t icj.ali.s u bi doiid ia tue
of grading, but lhW w ill be nllu.l led to later OU.
Tug Orno venture
the airUon thai
Owing

111

te

beauty
uted. No

In

romrara

In

quality wilh liie rici, red ttu Ittoue of I. a
Vegaa.
Moma fear that the wall ia too low and
npou and
that animal will now trutp-itdettrov th gratt and nhrubhery. Such
forget, though, that high en- l .iirtt ara
now a thing of the patt and that the
of park and lawnt about private dwelling It greatly enhanced by
their openn tt. He-- i le high wallt and
encourasn ownprt of anlnilt to
allow tliem to run at large. t No one
within the limit of a town bat my right
to pattme ttock upon the ttreett or leave
It there for even th briefest period without t, one ne In charge of It. A
pr -of damage
will
eentiont and pym-n- t
tufllc o tach tiii li. at ara Ignorant of
the Ir.w on thlt uiijct, their duty, and
tin it the procett of education the Attn
elation propoae to retort to, if ntcettary.
It It believed, however, that the pride
whi 'b all feel In thlt park will be a
guarantee for Pa proper protc-tlon- .

fnte

.

w
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MITKH

A number of tax toils have been filed
by Attorney Veed- r & Veeder, lit bohait
of the c lunty and Territory againtt a

number if th proierly owner who have
b:co:u dehuqtieut In the payment of their

taiet.

Tht tult of John Erant vt. the Union
Faclrlc, Denver it Oulf railroad company
et al, htt been ilimitied on the peiilion of
Frank Trumbull, the receiver.
The tuit of the American Loan & Tra-- t
Co. v. the Uulon Pacific, Denver & Oulf
K. It. Co.. el al, hat btn referred tu V.. D.
Hayt, of Deuver, Colo., at .pedal matter.

et

tome-thlii-

de-ig- u

1
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HOLlMEIt' Ktd.lKr LKAUtE.
There ia now apparent need in I.nt
Vega for a Boldmre' Aid Moiiety. In a
f wday order
will undoubtedly be received t) recruit IDS me. i for our Iufantry
company, in thit city. Many good nieu
wid join here wtthuat mean to aupport
themüeive uulll they are mu uered lo,
aud union Lat Vegat lake
atept to
aid tnete patrieiij men, many will go
hungry or reiuru home ithout emitting.
Tula w the rut in many luttaucea in
nli. ting "Kougb Ki Irrt." Cun not the
iadiea of Lat Vegat take eome ttep In tint
uiaiter, at tbe ladiet of lauta Fe have
done?
Iii time uf war a Holdlert' Aid Society I
an abtolute necettily, aud audi or.'Bnlxa-tlohuve been orgnulaed In nearly all tbe
cltiet, and Lat Vega tbould not
fall bo u ii t in tnlt patriuvlc duty.
The young hi, bet of the city thou Id fke
the matter up with cr.i:t to tbemtelve.
nt

I

aud-atun-

rock-face-

rock-fuce-

rtt

I'et-tiu-

Sw t ins

i (Jin

raKNT.

4U

ly

e

la

ti

Hln.ply apply Hwavnk'n ciinthknt.
o inter
nal nieilii-liirequired, t urea totter, etxema,
Itih, all eruption id th fare, band, note, etc.
leaving the tain clear, white and healthy. It
great 1cm1ÍUi( and curative power are poeeeeeed
by no other lemeily. Atk jour druit.datt for

Í10T0
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RAP

il

s

$2.C0 per Dozen,
Enlarged iit lur. ?2.()0 phi Ii. Cull
on tir aililroa tlio I'laza ÍStuJio, Las
Vt-- an,
M. 51.. Mrs. J. A. Ila.l,
proprietor.

VJSTKLXiTT
LOCAL nAJTEJilNOS.

It mi of Interest Gathered Around
Lag

from
Mr,

and Vicinity.

V.-gn- e

w

idnksday's dailt

LOCAL
L. II. WelN W imllposed.

J.

OPTIO AND BTOOK OEOWEK

la

line. Secretary, and N. H.
tha Territorial Caltle
Kaoltary board, left nn the afternoon train
for Kama F, ii attend en adjourned
mating of the board All tb membera
are etpertel to ba pr.ent, except J, F.
lllnkle, who will be unable lo attend.
A.

Chaffln, member of

I'F.ilSoN

A

L
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EX 1 tUaStLiiy
1 Í 9
I
S

vui

How He Spent tha Greater Part of His Lif- eTima When His Ufa was in Danger.

A

T, W. Akert left ytterdey for 8an
Marcial.
Capt. K. (i. Aoatei droe In from bin
terenaduig
yVem tAe Frt TVeat, Dttnit, Afie.
ranch at Watrout, N. M.
F.nrlijue Arrmjo hit hit aid poaltlon
One
of tne
topportert
of
tbe
ttennteet
mper1
OllfOlton, of the Hot Spilnga. left on
fur Ike Lewli,
way from the Orrat Ijikrt to the tnjr oprrattnna and a lira the State lit torma-lorthe early train for Omaha, Neb.
at I Imira, N. V , aaa built, be ena
he- - laid
Frank
new trn-foocean It MnJ. A. C. Bidjop, of 715 Tlurd
aiierintenilrnt and engineer in charge of the
L. F. Cliurctilll, wool grower, came lo
tlil walk In frunt i f bit pr. parly on
Ave., Detroit, Ulrh.
construction.
from LU ranch at Alamo CJoiJo.
Hrltgw street.
MajT Hih"p wit ettsrhed to thert.of
Brigadier ti'tiernl CI roiln rlin, nf the
Jamca Conant and daughter, Mlt Nelliving
tb
lift. John II .dea
at
.fll
Ooard of New Vrk, with the rauk
lie, lert In return lo their ranch at Pajarito.
1 ma uf going to pre-a- ,
of Major from IKÍÍ7 to Itti'i.
hut little bonet o(
He
hna
been located in Pi'trolt tlnce RSI,
Milla,
M.il.
her recover? are eutei talutd.
iiromlnat fruit reUer and
and haa a laiire acquaintance among the
y
Uo. Boatman, tlia new meet market attorney of springer, wat In tbe city
men and ciliten of tin city.
t lime,
Tao yeart air", for the
meo, hat bean very tlrk tha pst wti-k- ,
fae
Hialiop waa in Ihe hoapltnl. i nr two moniht
Mra. n Aichibald and two children,
being unable to attend to bit dutltt at tlia
he
hnd
beat
medirá!
of
the
loit
attrndnnre
M
D
id
and
Cbrlt Bellman, came in
anrtt
hop
when he waa riba harged be wat not like the
U ijor I'.lahon of old.
T. Trrvtrton bat the contract for mak- on No. t.
VVh'n take. I regarding hit health he aald :
a In tha
ing general changra and ad
Hi t Kunli-- Tammeleft on the early
"When I htd my laat ai II nf ti kueae
bnnae belonging lu Mr. K. lüict.ll and train for liatón on a vialt to Mrt. A. J.
and came out of the h ) il al Iwaaatorry
tt(;lit. I could not gain my airnth, and
van Huuien.
Mr. Trague.
could nut walk over a block fur eevrral
Meetltig of tbe verioui Fourth of July
Kev. 8. Ruahl, Jelth
rabbi, .who
weekt.
emimltt.ei of tlia weet tide, at Iba nfflca ttopped olt In thla city yeaterd y, left on
"I noticed enme articlrt In the newapapert
recording lr. Williaint I'luk I'llla for i'ale
of K li. Halatar, tonight.
17 lor Ki I'aao, Tax.
All member
l'eople,
hiih eonviq ed me that lliry ere
ara urged to ba proaent.
1 did
worth trying and boutrht two botea.
Leandro
ex county
not tnke iIito for my cm Ir i. n l ot for
Tha mercury reiiNtered 83 degrrea In
left on No. 17 in return to bla
I
lining
It
f
After
ttrrncih.
better
llinn
tlia abaila )etrriay afternoon, n tielng home at Vlilanueva.
and Vnow they did me unrhla of roixl. f
one of (be warmeet etternoont experplcaaed to rrcomineud them to ititaliita
arn
Felipe
Delgado
and family came op from
who iii'íd a Ionia or to build up a timlieretl
ienced bate Iti I inioo.
Majos a. c. siaitor.
their tañen at KI Cuerbo and will ttnj
l
tonntllution.
"A.t!. Himiop."
R. C. Held, brother of Capt. W. C. Rld.
afaj.
Plihop haa had unuxinl eiperlenee
Sube, rilled and tworn to before ma thla
after tba Fourth.
la that line of work and prtilnlilv f w are eo eighth day nf Jannarr. I'P.H.
of tlile city, left Chlcamague with tha
Richard Uidhnue, Raton; L. F. Churchill
well qualiflrd to apenk intelliirnlly of II
K')HKT Y.. llriu, Jk., tiolary lb'1c
lOOib Indiaua.of wbl'h bait a member.
aa he. lor the greater part ol lua life he
and Rot t. Mingua, Alamo Uurdo, are
The pure, powerful VM'ttuhle invretiente
a flghtibg ,ompeny.
haa
been
and
wara,
n
iaope
r
in
wai
lr. Williama' I'ilik l illa for I'ale I'eople
at the New Optic
of the oMrrt and lieat knowa civil eiigiumt iiipplr the antnlnle for poikounui niiitter la
DeWitt Pierce, who wet a retldent of
Triulilad Romero It In tbe city from
of the Ohio river.
north
the blood and add tlioae el. menu needed to
thl city for many yean, was eiamload Wagon Mouud.
Commenrlne in lsyt, he wat fVir a nnmber build up lodv and braina. Many diaraaet
Mr R Juiere it ooe of Ibe
yeeterday.by tbe examining b ar.l at Sanef yeara an aniatant enefneer for the Ilud- Ions tiipoaei by the medical profraaion to
uieivbaul kioiit of Ibat place.
en
Kiver Kmlmad, and hier held like
he incurable have enrcumhrd to the pntrnl
ta Fe, for ealietmem In tbe vo unteera.
with the (eneaee Vnlley ( a mil. New inHiienre of
pilla. Tlu-Mita líatele aod Fannie Bloom, of Tito-idaran be taken
Tbe Degree of Honor will aire an Ice
York, and aim ihe IV Muinre River Im- by ynung or old, being harmlret In their
Colo., came in on No. 17, and are
provement and Railroad Cw.
sature, bul powerful in ciiiniuating diaeaat.
cream tocial at ibeir ball, tomorrow night.
vlaiting Mita Manila Wintere.
All frlemlt are Invited In coma. lea cream
HlilliloC.de Baca feat returned from
and cake will ba tarred at a small fee.
CATTIK NUTKv.
THE BANOtTLAJlH. A GRANT.
Hanta Fe, where he bad baen attending
Workmen era erígened la tearing down achool at 6t Uicbaoi't collega.
the reoialuder of the old 0. & M. building,
Cattle tblpmentt ea fblt divltlon of the
fruf. EJgar U Hewett and'wlfe came In
The Conrt of Private Land Clalma, at
facing O. ft. & Co. 'a, preparing for Iba
Hanta Fe have fallen off oontidvrably la
17, yeitvrday, from Ureeley, ColoNo.
on
anMonday
Fe,
morning,
on
Hanta
new
dep t building.
excavatloni for tbe
the patt few daya.
rado, aod ate guette of tbe I'iate hotel.
nounced lit decision in the cate rf the
F. C. de Rara,
commltaaooer
Seventeen cart of cattle were ttd at Ibe
grant,
It
rejecting
and
a
Richard RuttonH a hunter who recently Hangoejue
It In tba city from La Cuetta. Mr. Baoa
opinion
of the ttork yardt yeatrrday, from Ath Korka,
petition.
The
tbe
Imported
a
Dumber
of
bounda,
left today
Ariiona, eonalgned to Beotou A William t,
ftp rti twelve d'atbi of children at that for a
huntlug trip lo tba court wat Delivered by Justice Fuller, and of Denver.
piara In tbe patt tan dayt, from until pox.
copy
of
tha
held
certlflrd
tbe
oHunel
tbat
,
mountain.
In the pa t fuur dajt Cattle Intpector P.
grant paper, taken from Ibe record of Via
Prnfefiora Carl Oroetchnerand U.Eblert
Dr. C. B. Bargent. Mitt J. J. Frleti, Miguel
county, wat not admlaaable In evi- J. Towner haa luapecled S.247 rattle that
opened
a
In
conservatory
of muilo
hart
Mora; Robt. lrvtn, Detroit; C. B. Wooddence to prove eucfe original pap-- r, and have paaed throngb from touthern New
the looma recently nrcuplrd by the late ward, Topeka,
Kant., are reglatered at tbe that the other two
original pa- Mexico and Arliouu point", eontlgord
Kedmond llcDonougb, o Orand avenue,
Central hotel.
pera were not of ibemtelvet lufflclent to mainly ta Colorado and Knaaat.
oppotlte the bank.
N. J. tthlrley, of tblt city, and Cnarlet
ettablitb tucb grant, becauae there Wat Ttnty-oncart of cattle patted
Prof. K. C. Smith h
paint d a gauae Hbupner, of Newton, Kautaa,
and their reen through laat nlghl from Magdalena to
nothing to thow any connection
covering for tlia large nlrror at I'aoa't
a
spective tamillea, are apeuiltug a
the order of Ooveroor A mil Jo on one paper Springer, belonging i II. M. Porter,
It ar latic-all- y outing lu tbe mouotatnt.
Uiirt HO'l'l Rnr, Tha
and the act of the Alcalde on tha other. where they wire turned loote on tbt
deoraud In re t, white and blue, and Robt. MiOtUi,
In other wo.da the Court buldt tbat the rauge lo that lection.
exteutlae wool grower
coverrd over with I'm and itrlpra.
and cat le owner, a in from Alamu tiordo title papen d i not eataMlUb tha grant.
Welter Birdtall, bio'herof O. M. lllrd-1- 1, looking after hit large wool
cilp tkit It Tba grant wat npp ied hy tha Town of
of tbe Wrttern Union tblt city, it tbe being Irelgbted to tba olty.
Tarado lcul though It muy be, tbat
I.at Vegat on tbe one band and the
o
acting agent of the
axprett
Santiago bottla lucí Jmit trill bavti to be
on the other.
H. Roaid, Cbioego; Leandro LuKev.
ag.ilo bclora It can be closed.
company, Major It. C. Raukio having enTbe grant at claimed embraced tome opened
cero, Viilauu.va. N. M ; Kdgor L. Hewett
tered oo bla dutltt at tbt Sao Miguel NaI7,IXK aerea of land lying Juat outalda of
aud wire, Ureeley, Colo.; C. L. Nickeraon,
Rocklaland Route Playlag Carde.
tional Bank,
Kanaat City, reglatered at the flata tbe city and abutting againtt the Hot
The
cania on tha market are the
Govtha
to
Inttrnctteni
rf
ttp inge. It la a valuable place of proper- 'Rock
ruriuant
betel.
Uland't." They are alao the cheapernnr. which wat n 'ted In ytatardav'tj
beat
eontalna
tbe
retervolr
becauae
ly
it
eem1 you ttiene eicelleut
en,
will
ue
ami
Ed. oVIpert, W. R. Ellrrt, A. Bturne, Joe
Ueneral W.
fatua of TUB Orno. Hurgan
Ite lo ba found any wbfre In tblt locality, ttandard gooda at the low rale of nine
Kopeuky,
B. Uaxter, Na
Chicago;
you order Ave or more
If
York;
per
pack
canta
R. Tipton, of the New Mexico National
and will no doubt be needed tome day.
tiend money order, draft or ta nipt
following H. W. McCeudle.t, Alctiuou, Kanna. ; U. both to lupply the towo with water aud packa.
Ibc
appointed
Guarda,
and they will be eent promptly hy expreaa,
pbyelclana: F. H. Atklne. M. D.. it Let W. MUI, Bprluger; F. F. Kalley, Denver, irrigate tba adj iinln lauda.
chargna prepaid. Ordera for lirgla pai-Vagat; Or. J. H. Bloaa, of tienta Fe, and reglatered at tbe Depot hotel.
Tut decltion of the Court being bated mual ooutain twelve oentt in aiauiia, at
Adiireaa.
Hon. Frani K;irlnger and daughter.Era, npou a lailura of till, teavaa nothing open they will be lent tiy mall,
Dr. Hope, of Albuquerque.
John HxaaaTUR U. P. A.,
on tbe early train for Raton, where for further litigation but dtapoaet of tbe
Chicago
Tbe funeral of Judge Francia Downi lelt
will meet tbe Mlsiee Laura and Hlen matter dually. Tba land la now either a
Commander f the Orand Armjr of the De- tbet
Springer
entroute from Boiton, where part of the Lat Vegat grant and belong
partment of New Mexico, took placa at 8
Plleel l'lle I Itrlilng Plleal
to the Tow a or le government land and
mp0NU.MuUtura; Intenae itching and
p. ui., today, (rom bla lata reeldeoce in they btve been attending tcbool.
Mra. W. A. Olanford, dtughter of Mrt. open to public entry.
atinKlng; moat at nltlit; worae br arratrhing.
If
Sania Fe, In aooordanc with a requaet
allowed lo costlnue t union forro, which often
from Judge Downa. ibe burial took place S. U. Davit, of tbla city, and ber two tont,
bleed and ulcerate, becoming very tore, BwaTMa't
al tbe National Cemetery, with only tbe I'elbani and Wine, left oo tbe early train
Among" other things the war Is
Ointment atope the Itching and bleculng, brate,
ritual tervioe of the Urand Arrny. Carlton for L'baltauoog, Tenn., to Join ber but-Mfor
oiceratton, and In moet rae rumoree the
Mejor W. A. Ulautard, wbo 1. lo
Tual aud t!. u,.a.Ur of tLa bar uf Bacti
wtiK-irrior to Kitu aa i'lceiiicnt
At itrtitftflaia, or hy mall for ftecenta. Ur.
tba army at tbAt placa.
Fe, KlUudud Ibe fuuere! la a boly.
4 Ijr.
nwarne
son, I'liiladeliihla.
Ucwey.
Mre. 8ol, Kaufman It on lb
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lows with 20l,o2 and 2.500.000 square
mlUs, respectively, and Germany Is
third wit) 2"8,h3( square miles at home
,",." 77 abroad.
Ik Foot Quarter af aud I
Kven Spain pos
Fablla Opinio
eessrd at the outbreak of the present
the American Nation, ae ladle
war4if.4.X square miles of Colonies,
bT iha I'reea.
while her European possessions are less
Were she to be
than half as large.
Buffalo Courier (l)em).
colonies
While th Intention of Congress in stripped ef theKe mlHgoverned
which our arms are now directmaking tan war loan a popular ane edgmst would
she
still own 'U.'MVl square
waa excellent. It it
questionable
U
foreign territory, against
whi'thrr the results will justify a re- milesIn of
the Iberian peninsula.
sort to ttie tain plan Id Hi future.
England's oloules are nearly one
It is asserted tliat broker and the great hundred
and forty times as large as her
financial institutions
which are au home possessions
;
twelve, and
anxious to set' ii re these bonds are Germany's nearly Trance,
eight times, while
raiittinif a large number of their emterritorial acquisition weuld be
ployees and agents to make Individual this
than
the size of the
buls for sins. I quantities of the secur- less
U Hed States.
ities, which will be turned over to the
we woutd add
point
population
In
of
bank nnd litrue Investors. Io this about 12.im),(ij souls, giving
usa total
way bonds will be secured without the
I l.e population of
of About Wi.ouO.OU)
payment of the premiums to the
and her colonies Is
which llimmial syndicates Great, Hrttain
ha.SIO.UX; Germany,
to pay tor the fiO,:0O.JU),France,
have been acciirttoui--and Holland 3'., lU.OUU.
bunds in the past. Thus the Treasury
both at
Is a loser t that extent. Ottier things Spain's present population,
and abroad, Is estimated at 27,- being Ki'iBi, it is well to have the Gov. home
10U.UOO.
eminent securities widely distributed
among its citizens, but it is impossible Troy Times
(Rp.)
tliat Hie bounfide popular demand lor
Opposition to all propositions lookbonds has been exaggerated. As a
rule even the small Investors can find ing toward an increase In the military
places for ttielr money where it will and naval forres of the Un'ted Stales
draw more than 3 per cent. Interest aud was excusable to some extent before
the war began, but It Is unpardonable
yet be reasonably sale.
now, after the lesson which has been so
clearly given to the nation. Vet Jerry
Albany Journal (Hop.)
enre more goes en record as
In the war between the States three Simpson
being opposed to any Increase In the
mouths elapsed before a pile lied battle army
was tought and then two undisciplined way or navy. If Mr. Simpson had his
this country would tight Its wars
mobs came together. In less than two without
ships and without men, and
mouths of this "slow, mntmaniigt-- war'' armed
only with I'opulisiic tongue.
we ha vt destroyed the iSpuHlsli navy
trouble
TIih
with the latter weapons Is
for t'amara's Meet at present cuts no
they are daagerous only to those
ligare and we have despatched two that
use
who
them.
equipped armies to Manila ana Santiago
vjuua Yet we are told by newspaper strategists In the cocklofts of
DKATI1 OF JUDUK DOWNS.
newspaper olllces far from dangerous
missiles, where the scream of shot and
The Ornn notices In the Xeu Meti
shell is unheard that this Is not much ran, with gieat regret, the announceof war and that those who are conducting It do not know their business. ment of the death of Judge Francis
We have smuhhed the Spanish navy Downs, of Santa Fe, one of the noblest
Ilefore three months have elapsed, men who tver lived in this Territory.
Kbaut the same time hs between the I'hisically, mentally and morally, Judg
j
tiring on Sumter and the battle of Hull
Hun in 1HG1, we shall have captuied Downs waa a man among men, and tils
Santiago and Tuerto Klco and Manila, place In New Mexico will long lack an
and then if Spain ia not ready to sub- occupant. The Neat Mexican says:
mit, we shall prepare for a campaign In
Judge Francis Downs died at Iba
the full which will practically wipe
last night, at 10:30, of Bright'
Spain oil the face of the earth. This is
after a long 111
The deceased
quick and declBl ve war, as history will
waa bora to London, Canada, flfty-niattest I
yaara airo. Oo August 81, 1HC1, be enlistad
Chauncey Depew.
as a prívala in til Kirst Wisconsin battery
We must take into view the temper or light artl lery, and waa discharged
of our people, who would certainly October 11, 1SV1, at tha expiration of bis
never give any colonies back to Spain. term of eullstiiient. Oil January S7, H(1.1,
Transferring tlieui or any of them to a bt
tb servitf as a second lieutEuropean power would lead to a Kuio-pea- n enant In company
C, Forty ninth Wisconwar In sixty days. It looks as
though we would have to paint our sin Infantry, and was mustered out In
white elephant brown and teach him to November 1, INB, as a first lieutenant,
having served forty. seven months. He
work.
from Arkansas
csiii io Banta Fa In ls
Mew York Mall
Express.
and
tb practice i f law, building up
The present conflict with Spain sug- a ltrg legal busluaas, following bis progests some interesting comparisons as fession until th tun ef bis death. He
to area and population among the na- wea a charter member of Carletou post,
tions, regardless of the widely differing U. A. K., organised May 18, 183, and was
deductions tliat may be based thereon. t's flrbt Junior vice coniinan ler, and was
for example, were the United States to
senior vice comuiandsr Decannex the Hawaiian Islands, retain the promoted6, toI8SÍ,
and to foel commander
riiinpplnea ana capture mid hold Cuba ember
and 1'uerto Hico, our territory would December 8, lsS. At tb tim of his deatb
be Increased 217.743 square miles, or an b was Nerving a post commander, aad
aren a little less than that of the State al-- o as department oommeorler of tb
of Texas. In a geopraphlcal sense, as order la New Menoo. During his long
compared with the nations of Kurope, residence la Bente Fe, Judge Dtwos mad
this Is an extremely modest acquisition. uieay warm friends, la all part of th
The colonies of every Kuropean coun- Territory, aud th intelligence of hi death
try, save Italy and Denmark, largely will be
received with sorrow by every
exceed tliia suggested gain.
Indeed,
the colonies of every Kuropean power iu;iubcr cf the Tenitorlel bar.
holding such possessions are from two
It is only a question of time when
to nearly one hundred aud forty times
larger in area lhaa the motherland Havana wid be spoken of aa one of the
cities in the llig league.
itaeif. -
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LOCAL MILITARY MATrBKS.

After tbls war shall base enled and our
boys heve returned horn victorious, there
young oiao to
will not be an
all tha land, who basing stejei at bnni
when his country called, but will regrt
bis action, to tb last day ot his life.
Young man, it yoo r eligible to nllst
la lb iwrvlc of your country and hv do
une depending upon yoa for support, go
and do so, forthwith. It will do you mors
good than s oollsg education.
If every young man waited rtntll bis
mother said "gol" flpsln might land aa
army oo eur shores and tak Washington.
All honor to th boy who ere wearing
tha "Hed Rlbboo." They hevsbesn weighed Id th balance, and found not wanting!
Thus fsr, thsr ha baea ao Concerted action toward a Soldier' Aid Society. Tb
young meo who have enlisted ar bearing
lb burdsa of necessary eipeosei Io getting off for tb war.
Messrs. W. O. Haydoo and J. B. Gilíes,
frf
Initiated and bad full charge of tha
patriotic meeting last evening, and deserve
pralea for tb success of tb aff lr.
Captain Re!d delrs to be knowa that
be I
sperilly anxious to nllst a number
of our natlv young man. It Is to be hoped
that they will com forward and sbow
tbemselres to be good American oltlsen,
Dr. II. M. Hmlth Is to 8sota Fe today,
undergoing a competitive examination for
th o i; of Assistant Burgeon of lb regiment new being organised la the Territories. It will Indeed be fortúnete for our
hoys, if a man of bis ability b selected.
Onveroor Otero baa received ovr 200
applications for commlssslons, and ha but
fifteen at hi disposal. Applications hav
been filed from all part of tb Territory,
aud great prnasur is being brought to
bear on the executive, to secure appointment. He will, to th best ot his ability.
Springer snt down seven
recruit on No. t today. Jam Ctrry, ot
that placa, showed bis patriotism by advancing tb railroad far for the man to
Las Vaga.
Tb flaance committee, composed of Dr.
C. C. Gordon and Uaj. K. U. Henkio, hav
succeeded admirably In getting up funds
to assist la recruiting Co. B,
It I not probable that Cu. B will gst
away before tb first of nsxt wek, ai.d
will be able to tak part la La Vas'
Fourth ot July celebration.
Katoo bas a yet furnished no mn to
Co. B, but It is understood that tby ar
''coming op," on certain conditions, wbicb
will very likely be cheerfully oouiplied
with.
Ho Soldiers' Aid society as y at. Tb la
dle of both Albuquerque and Banta F
have organized societies of tbls klud.
Mr. ftroog, of Mora, and on other man
up there basa volunteeid.
They will re- oruit six or eight oiuri man befor they
com to La Vega.
Tb recruit will drill on th street this
evening.
Governor M. A, Otaro will visit Las Vega In a few day.
M. D. Lincoln, a young
og!lhmen,
who will be remembered a to tb esttl
busioess near tul oity om years ago, bas
Joined tb Volunteers at Haute F.
H. J. Ryan, II Inspector for th Santa
Fe, ha been very busy th past three
month receiving and inspecting ties along
tb road. A lb tl rush I about ever Mr.
Hyan Is enabled to attend Io his aulle at
b.J offlo at tbls placa.

'

mm

It BAL rsTATK TRANSFERS.
Jos L. Lopes to Aniceto Baca; consideration, $1; convey land.
Chas. H. Cowan to Lee Williams; consideration, $5: convey land.
P. A. Mansanar
to N. M. Jt 8. h. R. R.
Co. I consideration, $1; convey land.
Demetrio Peres and wife to Filomena
Peres d Blanchard;
"00;
conveys lots 1, 2, S, 4, 5, block 1, Feres sab.
La Vega.
William Jones to Anderson Brlnkley;
Consideration, $100; conveys lotS, block 2,
MiMs & Chapmen's sdd.
Santiago Moyb and wife ti Demetrio and
Juan Hilva; consideration, $l; conveys lot
In Las Vegas.

111

It will be a memnrahla fsnrtl. rVr
England heads the list with 120 DTD
Don Carlos is having au awful time the Maryland boys at Tampa, and It
aguare miles of hone terrlory and HI,.
Gú!,0,' mile of colonies.
France fol trying not to look conectóos every tune will have the Maryland spirit written
the Spauibb crows is mentioned .
mi over ii.

rr..

smith Afro

Dr. H. 11. Smith retaros! from Santa T
this morning, where be bed been to tak
tha competitiva examination for tba office
ef assistant surgeon of Iha Territorial regiment of Volunteer Infantry. At about
noon todav, be received a telegram, announcing hi ucees and bl appointment.
As a iiitn and a pbysiolan and surgeon.
Dr. Muiiih baa no superior la New Menoo;
and while hi many friends at delighted
with hi suncas, they regret that be Is to
leave Laa Vegss for any grat length of
lima. Our volunteere are also to be
in having o competent a man
as surgeon.

abU-bojlc-

br.

ii. si.

I

Thk Londoa Suturdity Jirriit does not
lore the United States. It depends for
its patronage chiefly upon English shoo
keepers, but this is a sample of it style
wuru spraaing ui mis country:
Wipe out both otontrles and their
achievements tomorrow, and which of
them would be mourned by civilisation T
Should we miss moat tha oil and th corn
and the Iron and th pig, or th poetry of
Celderoo, th art of Velaeques, th immortal Octloa of Cervantes? All these would
be regarded a "hack o urn bars" in New
Tork or Chicago, but tb world will remember them; and what will It ear to
remember about America?

Every tima our little Vesuvius Is
mentioned, that big Italian Vesuvius
begins to smoke up witii jealousy.
Scotland Is excited ever the failure
of a number of Hrma that kiss tisan
speculating on ths boom in Scotch
whisky.
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Anrontt Mnilng a ktrh mnú dsjevrrlpílno mar
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LOCAL II AFFEN INQ3.

National celebrities are arruma etlng in
THB
Wm. R. Tolanrt, I'blladelphia ; L. L,
l NIKKHV CAMI.
Lss Vegas. Home days ago Tus Orne an- Itosonthal, Cbicego; Mrs. Thos. I'enney,
No ladies' aid society as yet. Card
Items of Interest Gathered Around nounced that the ratt-s- i Is postofllce held Kl Peso; It. B. Long, Hi. I, on in; J. K.
some nilaeives for Mark Henr.a.
Hbortly
Denver, registered at the Depot hotel parties continué to flourish.
Las Vrgss and Vicinity.
elterwerds these were celled for. Now
Dr. J. A. Rolle and wife, Mr. J.
Two Mexicans bave enlisted; T. Homero
there are lettera there for V. C. Whitney,
Fltny TIIUItHDAT'S PAILT.
Wetrous; Dode Mennet, Wagon and N. Lnp-s- .
All bonor to them.
who will be remembered as a member of Mound; O. W. Harrison, Alhuqaerque;
Les Vegas ladies don't seeaa to be able
LOCAL
Cleveland's first caliiuet.
M L. Kalin, Pueblo, registered
at the to spare the time for this sort of work.
E. L. llmmtilm hae received a. rkr nf
Plaza hotel.
The recruits are being drilled as fast as
coffee.
rF.liaONAL.
they arrive, and are showing a marked deMrs. Ad'a II. Whitiuore cuterlalned
l
KAII.ROAD
gree of proficiency.
Julius fuse ie again at borne.
cards, thtt afternoon.
Fireman Cook la laying off en acount of
Felipe Haleaar fa in from Ltterty.
Lieutenant If. M. Hmith left this afterJone Hnt, who bas been employed at
lckueaa.
noon for Albuquerque to examine tbi reRelden & Yurk'f, It on the Irk Int.
J. Wsrdenbee is in town from La Cetra.
Machinist Walter Mansfield Is on the cruits
at tbat place,
A meeting uf ths bill lodge tonight;
Luis Ilaot is iu town from Las Conchas. sick list.
Antonio Lucero, Col. R. E. Twitchell
Conferring if the fellowcrafie degree.
Engineer Htewart bas resumed work on
W. Y. Black left on tbeerly train for
end Capt. W. C. Kel I expect to visit Mora,
hberilT Kuiriir) bad the prisoners out at Pueblo.
the Lamy bill branch.
tomorrow, In seercb of recruits.
1sy cleaning np the Fiar l'rk.
work
F. J. Belts.nperator at Blackwell station,
Hoieri Homero returned from a trip to
No parent has lbs right te refuse a strong
L. L. Rosenthal clothing house drumEl Coetvo.
left on No, 17 lor Albuquerque.
able bodied son permission to serve his
mer, Is In tbe city calling uB the merchants.
A polonlo Casados has gone on a business
The pooling system of engines will take country. If tbere is anything in a young
Capt. Jack (raw font, known as "the trip to Mora.
effect tomorrow, July 1st, at 12 m.
men service la tbe Volunteer army will
poet scunt," errived at Dyea, Alaska, ou
E. Foot, who baa been braking on the bring tl out.
Zark Oreen left na Na. 1 for Cbuchaa- z htinday
three weeke ago.
spring branch Instead of Arthur Cook, is
cbua, Mexico.
Tbe recruits were compelled to eleep
T. Lambertson returned on the afternoon
Cannot
without blenkete laat evening.
Joe (Ierliurg, merchant at Watreua, Is In taking a few days lay oil.
train frum Denver where be went lor tbe city today
A a 'i m her of machinists who were out our cltissns donate a few old blankets for
special tn attnent for throat trouble.
Cleofae Romero returned from a week'e et employment In tbe city, have joined tbe ose until tbe boys leaver They will he
Mr. R. J. Van Petten enteitalned yes trip to El Cuervo.
well taken care of and returned.
call for volunteers for Ce. B.
euchre and
tenia r afternoon at
Uovernor M. A. Otero and Captain
"Scotty" Hterrcck and bis flremenf
No. 17
on
came
down
Treverton
Nat
will also entertain tomorrow afternoon
Clarence Robherts, are down from the Mitchell were in Lee Vegas today. They
from Wagon Mound.
report tbat Albuquerque bas 130 mea
hill, enjoy Ir g a few days of city life.
Manael II bledo, formerly
resident of
F C. de Baca returned tbia morning to
this place and who bee a numoer of rata' his borne at La Cueste.
Engineer Walls, w bo has teen temporary ready for tbe front. Las Vegas bas about
tive living bere. died at Hente Ke tail
on tbe Lamy hill branch, bas return- thirty and yst one continaally hears the
J. O. Peyton has returned fiom a visit to work
remark "1 will go if 1 am needed."
Hunday.
ed and Is doing sxtra road service.
bis old Virginia home.
The Ladies' soldiers' aid society, ot
The family of Erneil Browne le moving
One hundred cars of green ties are at the
representing the
C. M. Bleumherg,
Into tbe brick cottage on the corner of
works
lie
ewaiting
to be treated. Alhuqiierqae, have raised ITUU, besides
Is
In tbe city.
cooirllutlug blankets, underwear, etc, lo
Kleveotn and National etreete, loceolly Harper whiskies,
The pu sl r Is kept goli'g these deya at
Mre. K. Ponte, wife, mother and children full
the men. They are alao making a pillow
vacated by tbe family of C. Onderdonk.
tapai ity.
are visiting friende la Trloiead.
each ma . that volunteers. But tbe
71H,
Engine
8. L Barker left for borne, today, alter
after receiving a general for
of Las Vegas can probably beat
lediee
Eugenio
H.
out
Baca
to
wife
drove
and
overhauling In Ihe shops at this placs, was
inakiug ki Tangamente to run weekly
In a game ot w hist.
them
and
yesterday.
Watroua
returned
sent out on a trial trip oo the local yee- nicely covered rig. capable of conveying
The Soldiers' Ladies' Aid society le donine passengers. This will leavt the city
Win. Cerrada, Texarkana, Texas, Is In teiday nioruiug.
ing good work and should be liberally supand pan by tbe following resurW: Lujen's, tbe oity and a guest at the Central hotel,
OH.
Eila
ported by cilisene generally in lte good
lions, daughter of Foreman Oib
at Han Ignacio, llineiuarv's. Barker's and
deds. Money and other tnings tbat cao
Loomls, deputy Internal revenue bona, who met with a rerloue accident at be used for Ihe maintenance of the volunJ.
A.
Blake'..
left on 17 in return to Hanta Fe. the Hot Hprings, some days ago. Is able te, rs now being enlisted, will be received
On and after July let, tbe pistoftlce at oollector,
to be around on crutches and is doing with Ibanke by tbe society aud will be put
La Bella will be eupplled via Hpitnger
J. K. Plantón left on the early train for nicely.
where tney will do tbe most good. .New
Afexieua.
C niarr4n, EilxtbetLtowa and Hematíe
Clayton where be Is negotiating a wool
E. C. A. Barber, who enlisted from this
said mail leaving Hpriuger at 7 a. m. and deal.
Page II. Otero, whe hae been named 1st
oity in tbe cavalry, ie sick at Santa Fe,
arriving at La Belle tbe eauie evening. It
Lenis, Lamy, and L F. Hteckeral, and will proba' ly not get away with the Lieutenant of Cotupauy C, has been a speII.
F.
will aleo give a couttouous route to Anto Shelton,
Nebr., are registered at tbe New cavalry, but be will go with Capt. Reld's cial agent, counected with the office of tbe
nits and firei olas service Is expected.
United Mtates attorney of the court uf
Infantry.
Opilo.
private land claims for several years. He
Maouel Benches, constable from It 'ciada
The applicants for enlistment lo the new Is
VTm. B.Toland, Philadelphia wool buver,
a brother of Uovernor Otero and much
same in from that place with a warrant came in in the early train from Albu- Infautry cumpeny bave been camped in
pressure was brought on tbe latter from
for the arret! of Jots Albino Archuleta querque.
Lincoln park, where they will sleep and Hao Miguel,
Santa Fe and Valencia councharged with assault to kill on tbe person
CI) as. I). Wilier, a health seeker, after cook and be drilled, thue getting aa nitro
With Capof ble brother Anivelo Arcbuleta,
llb spending a few daye In the city, returned ductinu to soldier life before tbey leave for ties to oiaks the appoiulment.
and
Luna
two of tbe
Lieutenant
Otero
tain
exletiug
hae
old
an
been
whom Ibere
fued
Bauta Ke. Two large tente bave been pot moet promiuent
to Watroua.
end beat known families
betwuen tbe brothers over toe boundary of
uu tins afternoon and more will rapidly
In tbe Territory will bave representatives
H. Riach le looklug for bis brother Erlaud at Rociada.
follow.
with Uncle Ham's volunteers, fighting for
nest, (rom Trinidad, lu spend the Fourth
Tbere will not only be a "hot time in In
,Vru Mexican.
humanity and for liberty
this city.
uovernor
yesterday
a
Otero
granted
Monday
new
town will
old town" next
but
oomplete
Lucero,
Ho
pardou
Crow,
to
a
purchasing
Thomas
of
Leandro
after
alao celebrate the enuivereary of Auierl
The auditing comiulttsa appointed eome
e uro county, who was convicted of the
oa's birib and commemorate Llewey'e via supply of provisions, returned to Ins borne
crime of murder at the last term of Ihe time ego by the cjunty board lo audit tbe
tory. The merchants of boin side have at Vtllanueva.
Carlos
Joe Joquel, who had been holding cases district court beid lo Socorro county and books and accounts ef
laid la large eupplies of dynamite and
Uabaldon will make thstr report to tbe
giant powder, aud tbe fireworks committee on this paper for the past two years, left sentenced to Imprisonment for three years.
Toe governor granted tbe pardon on the board at tbelr next meeting on July 6th.
are makiug Iba necessary arrangements for Albuquerque.
approval of the Judge who sat on the case,
to make the beavens red and lurid wlin
Charles Howe, general agent for the
If the yonng man, who recently signed
artificial Urea.
binger Mewing Machine Co. for tbe Terri- of the rec iitimeudatton of the attorney
who prosecute I, and of a stro ig petitlou the muster rolls, should make tbe mistake
(leurga Uuterei was drowned at tbe tory, is in tbe city today.
Uned by tbe Jury tbat tried tbe rase on bis arrival al the Philippines, which be
beep camp a short diilaooe beluw tbe city
Charlea Hue,' general Territorial agent said petition was aao algned by a number recently made at Mora, tbe cbsnces are
yesterdsy alteration,
lie weut to tbe for the 8. utter Hslng Machine Company, of prominent citiseua uf Socorro orglug tbat be wtll not be so fortunate in securing
creek after drinking water for the sheep is up from Albuquerque.
a retreat. Name not necessary.
executive clemency.
bearers at work at tbe camp, and It Is
i'ruder.viu I.pes and Mrs. Claritli A. da
supposed be look an eptleptto fit, to which Lopeicameln from Rivera, where tbey
MUs Jaouie Ford, who will be remember
Yesterday a oouimtltee felt tbe pulse of
On not returning la a beve been visiting.
be wae subject.
ed ae a health seeker bere about a year a part of
tbe bumness men of tbe city aa to
reasonable length of time, ens of the
ago, being accompanied by ber mother
whether or no the annual Territorial fair
II. II. Wbeelock, representing tbe
shearers went down to tbe creek to look tor
who left bere for El Peso, died at ber
and
should be sustained.
About a hundred
Hardware Co., of tit. Louis, Is In tbe
bun and found bim there dea J
Ihe
old borne, Hluux City, Iowa, oo the 'Hi of signed yes"
after their names, four were
funeral took place on Ihe west side this city on his regular trip,
last May.
Indltforeut and six said no. Albuqutrqu
Henry lluucke, one of New Mexloo'e old
afternoon.
Tbere will be a eacred concert at the Detnorrtit.
Tbe coming of Browne, Manianares A timers, and well known lu this city, Is np
Episcopal cburcb on Ihe evening of tbe 7th
Co., to this city, te open up a Urge branch from his ranch at Las Conchas.
Till Orno reeeived a tel egram from Mr
fur which tbe bent city talrnt has been en
bou, menus a great deal for El Paso. Mlas Mary Waltou Long, who baa been gaged.
David
Thomas this muroiug, elating that
No
aduilsslou
fee.
This Is the largest bouse In New Mexico, attending school at kin ivllle, III., the past
his wife died al Denver at 0 o'clock today.
and buys only in car load lota. We under- winter, returned on No. 17 to ber borne In
Mre. Thomas bad been but receutly operAl Qululy. Jack Fiaber and Walt Benstand lb.it tbe branch bouse at Hocorro tbie city.
jamin, t
out to tbe Los Alamos lakes ated upon for tumor,, and did not rally
will be closed and that this one bere will
A. A. Jones, mother and nephew, reachfrom tbe shock, Hhe was a most estimaba
te tbe main bouse outside of Las Vegas. ed the city, today, Mr. Jones having gone Ushiug, today.
lady, end many friends of herself and Mr.
Mr. Browne in a brother-ila"w of T. B.
A large number of wagons of nsw bay Tbotuas deeply sympathise with him, In
McNalr, formerly In the grocery business to rit. Louis to meet them, oa tbelr Incomin hi r'seo, kl i'nuo 'I tlryrtij'H.
ing from Kentucky.
cauie lu
tbia exceeding great loee.
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off between

C. A. Alquixt, health teeker, ra in town
today from the Hprlnge.
Felipe Delgado anil family left for few
Mn. Sec Homero it again ill.
days vlait
the Ancient
Un. O. E. Carpenter in Indlepnaed.
A. Hinger, A'tuiiierqiie, traveling mar,
Mr. K. A. Htudct.aker In quit lick.
returned on 17 for that city.
Meeting of Lafayette Comiuao diiry, to- Canuto Lucero waa in town, today, on
IB bl.
buainea before tbe aeaor.
pound,
to
today,
lb city
Two
boni't
Harry Franklin, adjusting agent fur tba
waiting an owner.
8anta Ke, came In on No. 17.
Ororg H. intuían I able to be around
Myer Friedman returned on the early
after weak'e lllneaa.
train from a flying trip outr.,
Mn. C. H Norton and tun, Earl, art
A. I.unttel hea returned from a trip In
belh much Improved.
tba louthero part of tba rouniy.
A nephew of Ion Jnae M. Tafoya Wat
Charle Hprlnger came In on the aftermarried al Hprlnger, yraierday.
noon train 'mm Kprlnger, N. M.
Tbe new boarde of School director, on
C. Mautard, the Albuquerque miller,
tha weat tide, weul into office today,
panted thiough from Omaha, on ble way
What cantad tl.a drrllna In wheat, laat home.
week? Why, tiia wheal got Letter thet'a
Mrs. J. Linde and children arrived from
II.
Trinidad, and will viall L.J. Marcua and
th
B. T. Milla and wife moved into
rol family.
ta (fa recently occupied by H. J. Hammond
Mrs. C A. Kathbun and aiatnr, Mr. Fred
nd family.
Fianley, arrived on No, 17 from Colorado
In
will
Power
leave
of
Bteve
Tba family
Spriuca.
outing In tba
the morning on
Kalph Hallorao, manager of the New
mountaina.
York Life Insurance Company, lelt fur
accepted
poaltlon
ha
Charlea Ianlel
Albaquerque.
wltli Ualden A. York, tha Hridka etreet
Mr. H II. Wheelork and little daiiKbUr,
grocera and halara.
accompanied Mr. Wheelork on hit trip to
W. K. Klder, Huperintendent
Hurle' the city yeaterday.
private ecretary, left yeaterday for Nauta
Governor O. A. II ad ley and wife came
Fe, to join tha Hough Hiilert.
down from Walroue thia morning and reTba city of El I'aao hat racantly leaned turned thia afternoon.
bnnda aggregating $4.ri,000 to ba uied for
Mr. R. Iliqua and daughter are expected
oity hall and eewerage purpoaei.
to arrive on Hunday from Kana City on
A great many of tba townapeople arc a viait to Ike Lewia and family.
making praretioti to apend next SunJ. W. McCurdv. wife and two children
day and Monday in tha mountaina.
came In oa No. 17, from Kamai City, with
of Mn. Dr. Hernán la
Ibevlew of improving Mr. McCurdy'i
Tha
recently dlrd In Madrid. 1 he family here health.
bar bnt JuM received the Information.
Jno. R. Rpann, New York; Mag H.
Tba Ilfeld wool atoran bouae la being Friedman, Ht. Loula; Cbaa. M. Dloomburg,
rapidly puibed to completion. Tba roof la Loulavilla, Ky., are regintrre4 at tbe Debeing pot on tbe
half of tha building, pot hotel.
Uenrge Roae nai wife will leave in tbe
Oov. H. A. Utero arrived on tha early
morning train from tbe capital, accompmorning for the bead water of tbe
anied by Captain I. I). Mitcbull of tbe Gallina, on a two weeka' outing In tbe
United rílate army.
mountaina.
Inlta Mamie Hay, alter of the conThr bave not been a many ebeck giren today a ha uaually been tbe cae on ductor Richard and Upton Hay, ha Jut
tbe flrit. The reee.jo la that little stamp, arrived on a vialt to brr brutbere, from
which muat be put on all check, beginning Waitport, Mo.
thla morning.
Mr. Kate Croaaon arrived on No. 17,
There la no etatup to be put on canb, called bare by a telegram, to tba bediide
when bill i paid, lleuce, caan baa gen- of her brother, Fred W. Ward, who I Very
erally gone today. In
few daya, how-er- f Ick on tbe went aide.
r, thla reluctance to una the ttranger
Mr. Jacob Wellmer and (later, Ml ni
will bare paaaed away.
Atkina. paiaed through on No. 17 for their
borne in Hanta Fe. fbey bave been vialt-inrelativa in Denver.
n:it80NAL.
J IV. McCurdy, wife and two chtMren,
Ilonry Eaainger i la tba city.
Kana City, Mo ; A. B. McMillan,
Cruz ()onilt left for Liberty.
Max P. Frieduiun, Ht. Loult,
I Harry W. Kelly left for Ulorleta.
regletered at tbe I'lata hotel.
J. E. Elder left in return fir AlbuquerL. F. Ktockwell, Nbelton, Nebr., L. II.
que.
and E. 11. Lewie, Emporia, Kan , Jame
0. W. Harrlaon left thia morning for Hturrock, Lamy ; Cbar'e Howe, Albuquerque, are registered at the New Optic,
Mora.
, e
W, E. Uortoer came In on No. 3 from
Acoouiii.NU to the St. Louis
Han ta Ke.
u Italian paper published at Howe
on No. 17 for the
Jamea McCormlvk
KOM

ESTA

In the city, yeaterday.

of Interest Gathered Around
W,H. Conaiable toppel
La Vegas and Vicinity.
train on hU way aonth.
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liobart Irvm, of Detroit, Mlcb., arrived
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17

fur the

north.
M. W. Milla returned on tbe early train
to Springer.
A. Mennet boarded tbe afternoon train
for tbe aoulh.
J. L. Laub returned yeaterday from
northern poluta.
N. M. Cbaltlo and Capt. J. A. Lallue ar
back from anta Ka.
John Hill packed bla grip on abort
trip to Albuquerque,

St IXEining

Stxpplies

WOOL. HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
Thk fct. Louis Ulvht Dtinofrat gays
that tha predictions about a horseless
ge have been called In.
The armies
of 'ha world alone absorb an Immeiii
number. The price of cavalry and artillery horses In this country hai doubled within a few months.
Horses In
tbe northwestern States are no langer
quoted at 92. Cavalry horses in New
York have risen from 8X) to 8120, and
tba standard has been slightly lowered
as to height and age.
The Government, by the way, never buys a horse
whose tail Is docked or otherwise
changed from its natural shape.

MAIIKF.TS.
Cattle ena f keep.

Chicago. July

1 .
Cat tie Receipts,
steady;
beeves,
i 10 (4 6:10;
cowa
and
heifers,
C2 25 (( 4 GO;
Texas steers. 3 2.".ft4.40; stackers and'
feeders, f 3.21)4.70.
Sheep Hecelpts. 11,000; weak; na.
tives, 3.&tf5.10;
westerns,
4.2óeí
4. DO; lambs, 4M.O0ii6.8O.

G,000;

K ansae

City Stock.

Kansas

Citt. July
2,500;

1. Cattle
active and strong; nativa
3.2jit5.UO:
steers.
Texas steers
3.(Jf4ti5; Texas cows, Í2.60íí3.7.";
native cows and heifers, 1.50í4.Hó;
stookers and feeders, $3.3oie5 10: bulls

ta,

Trie Supreme Court ot Ohio compel, f2.753.2i.
led the Standard Oil Trust, the other
day. to give a list of the stockholders
and tha number of share held by each.

Sheep

Receipts,

firm: lambs,
2ót(1.70.

1,000;

t3.7ótióO; muttons,

3

Chicase Orala.

John 1). Hockefeller has 9,211 shares,
Chicago, July 1. Wheat July,
out of a total of K.T'.iS. The next larg- 7i'1i; .sept. 70:','
Corn. July, 32' Í; Sept. 33.
est stockholder is C. W. IlarKness, with
Oats -J- uly, 21,',; Sept. 20',.
2,07(5 shares, and after him, in order,
Meay Market.
the estate of C. I'ratt, 1.7'JU sitares; II.
M. Flagler, 1,007; O. H. I'ayne, 719; II
Nkw York. .Inly 1. Money on call
steady at
per cent. 1'rima
II. ltogers, (577, and William Uockefel
ler, li7. Tha stock or certificates re- mercantile paper, 3t4 per cent.
ceived dividends of ''.i percent last year.
Maul Market.
Xkvt Toiik. July 1. Silver, 58,i4';
Old Cranny Miles has been excus- Lead, $3.70; Copper, 10','.
ing his incompetency by laying the
fault of delay on the fact that he hud
volunteers to "lick into shape" Yet,
the volunteers, in tha battle of La Qua-sinhud the worst placa and did better and more courageous work than the
regulars. Hesd the report, which says :
giavely annuuni'es that "Ueorge Wasti-In.'to- n Volunteers, force, 500; killed, H, wound
Having opened General
U preparing tu busuiuh cotn-maed, 41. Regulars, 44; killed, 8, woundllerchaudiso Store at Ft.
of all the armlet la the field ed, 18. Let Cranny Miles get out of
At laat accounts the way, and some com patent man take
Sumner, requent a share
aRulnet Spain."
George wag enrolled in a bigger army command.
of the public patronage.
than will be required to whip Spuin,
well
so
his
and
position,
Our stock is new and
satisfied with
Tiik exports of corn from this coun
far as information could be btained. try to Europe, last year attained the
first-clashaving just
total of 177,000,000 bushels.
á. Loeb, who ba been in tbe employ of respectable
been purchased by our
Cha. Ilfeld tbe put few uiootba, left ou At a wholesome article of diet, wo can
tbe early train for Wagon Mouud wbere recommend the cereal as a good thiim
Mr. Blantoii in the eait.
he take a position with A. M. Adier, mer- tor Europe, as writ as for ourselves, and
Fort Suninor, - - New Mexico
one worthy af pushing along.
chant of that place.
g

oulli.
1. II. Itapp cama lo on No.
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